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Barnet Cynical
itter About Biz
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, On*.—If Charlie Barnet continues to discuss the
fate of popular music m candidly as he did with the Beat’s
reporter, then* is no possible doubt that he will disillusion und
iasuade nine out of 10 horn blowers-to-be regarding any
otion» concerning the career nf
idenuin. Barnet is cither a real,
ivc cynic (aitoniohing considering
is age and independent «ource of
nrume) or a temporarily bitter
musician who hasn't the desire,
bility, or guts to sell insurance for
a living.
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Concert Hassel

Barnet’s new band (and this ad
jective is about sucked dry) is a
"dance” orchestra, with u choice of
material running from the Tin
Roof Blues-Famous Door daythrough Skyliner and a few of the
milder bop instrumentals left ovei
from his last effort. Nothing is
wild, despite the presence of a
half-dozen vets of Charlie’s bid for
bopdom’s crown.

All Unit Counts
Rav Wetzel blows quiet open
,korn in medleys, Barnet plays some
Soprano lead, sidemen all look rela
».lively disinterested in the proceed
ings, und the wxiple seem to enjoy
dancing. Which is all that counts,
according to CB
Barnet admits he “backed into”
the business this time because “it’s
the only thing I know,” but adds,
“if the people don’t go foi dance
jands .
. maybe???,” indicating
.* belief that th< re can be a revival
r«f experimcntalism. Recounting
■vents leading to his re-emergence
as a big band batoneer, Barnet
said: “I left Carlon (Gastel) beeause clients I was supposed to
handle just didn’t happen.
‘I had nothing but grief with
my little novelty combo. MCA put
u into strictly wrong places . . .
places which cared only inciden
tally about music. People felt sorry
for me. Fans would tell me they
were sad I was down and hoped
I’d recover my fortunes soon.”
Nut Happy

In general, Barnet is not very
happy. When asked how long his
MCA pact had to run, he answered,
“Too long.” His Capitol recording
affiliation is “dead, because they’re
interested in dance bands now. But
not mine,’’
After all the shouting about giv
ing people their money’«, worth,
playing decent tempon, etc., etc,,
etc., it might be wise to sit back i
moment and mull the many-sided
Implications of that phrase, “Here
Come the Dance Bands.”

Lombardo Smashes
Alltime Omaha Mark
Omaha—Guy Lombardo smashed
the alltime record for Peony Park
Terrace here in May He drew
8,800 danct ts at $2 a head, plus
tax. All table seats in the npot
were reserved for a week in ad»ance. It was Lombardo's first
showing here in 15 years.

No, The End
New York—A hip character
lung about
beauty contest which hie girl
friend hud entered.
“They had prize«," explained
the character. “Prises Tor the
moat lM*aiitiful face, the most
beautiful figure, and the moat
perfect proportion«.”
“Yeah,” commented thr high
y
witty left - handed
leader.
‘What did that fat girl uf your«
take a price for—just being The
Moat?”
m telling Johnny

(Photo by Bud Ebol)

Cincinnati — Before-concert
worries, this time. Trouble caus
ing Vaughn Monro«' and Mrs.
Barney Rapp lo look that way
was the failure of the Monroe
bus to arrive on time for concert
here promoted by Rapp. The in
strument bus was almost an hour
late. The small crowd waiting for
Monroe at Cincinnati's music hall
was another discouraging factor.

S. F. Club Op
Arrested On
Heroin Count

WINS To Drop
Disc Jocks, Too
New York — Station WINS,
which is already in a contretemps
with AFM Local 802 over the fir
ing of its eight-man studio band,
plans to drop its disc jockeys at the
end of the baseball season. Station
heretofore has been primarily de
voted to jock shown except when
baseball games cut in. In announc
ing the change of policy, station
program director John Bradford
also took a crack at the personality
platter whirlers.
“Disc jockeys have made the
program director’s ¡ob much light
er in recent years,” he said, “But
they’ve also aired a lot of trash
foisted on them by record pluggers
who are merely leeches. In effect,
stations have been helping record
companies sell their products in
stead of playing what people really
want to hear,”
Bradford said that undei the new
setup he will pick the discs himself.
“The disc jockey as we know him
today is breaking down the pro
gram structure of AM radio, he
->aid. “No man can sustain himself
three and four hours a day. By cut
ting WINS record shows into quar
ter-hour segments and alternating
dignified announcer voices, we’ll
build better program structure and
obtain better musical balance.”

New York—Biggest record price-slashing since before th«1
war is being attempted by Remington records, headed by
Donald Gabor, who also head- Continental record«. Reming
ton is offering pop, semi-classical, and classical LPs at the
------------- —---------------lowest prices yet—99 cent« for pop
und -emi-claMical 1 0 • i n c h LP».
31.49 for 10-inch longhair«, and
$1.99 for 12-inrh longhair«. Stand
ard price« in these categories are
$2 85. $3.85, and $4.85 respec
tively.

Joins Herd

Although Remington’s promo
tional emphasis will be on longhair
material, label is also issuing a
raft of pop and jazz matter culled
from Continental master? and from
masters leased from other com
panies.
Muny Names

New lurk—New vocalist with
the Herman Herd is Pat Easton
who lake» the job vacated awhile
ago by Mary Ann McCall. Pat, a
bouncy little blonde, formerly
sang with the Tatlers und with
(Gordon Jenkins' choir.

ArmstrongMayGoUnder
Knife For Ulcer Removal
New York—Louis Armstrong may go under the knife thi»
summer to clear up an ulcer condition which has been bother
ing him for the last five years. Deci-ion whether to operate
will be made after he has a checkup by a group of top special
ists here late in June. Meanwhile, S’-----------------------------------------------he ha- indefinitely postponed all
his hooking* after he close« at the
Blue Note, Chicago, on Aug. 5.
These
hookings
had
been
-et
through next February.

It was his ulcers which forced
Louis to lay off for awhile 3^
years ago. During this layoff, he
switched from his old band to his
San Francisco—Louis M. Lan present combo.
Improvement
dry, operator of the New Orleans
Swing club here, was arrested May
However, during the layoff he
25 on a charge of possession of seemed to get worse, so he threw
away the corset his doctors had
narcotics.
George White, head of federal given him and went back to work.
narcotics enforcement in thi:: urea, Within a few weeks, his doctois
who personally conducted the raid, told him that one ulcer had cleared
said one ounce of heroin was found up. They felt that working had
helped effect the cure.
on the premises.
After that, Louis had occasional
Principal Source?
attacks, although they never inter
Landry also was tagged with fered with his playing. During his
being the principal source of nar European tour last year, however,
cotics in the Fillmore street area. he became desperately sick after
Numerous ingenious hiding he left Brussels, and at his con
placem for dope were found on the certs at Lausanne and Geneva, his
club premises, the arresting officers managers were convinced chat he
would have to abandon the tour
said.
A raiding party of nine officers and return to the States. But the
broke into the club in the early ulcer subsided again and Louis
morning hours and were greeted, finished out his itinerary.
White said, by Landry holding a
Got Wor»r
gun.
Since he came hack to this coun
Retrieved from Drain
try last December, his st >mach has
The heroin was retrieved from been getting worse When he
a drain when Landry tried to flush played the Roxy here in May, he
it down.
was sick throughout the engage
Landry claimed he fell into the ment, although he managed to play
narcotics trade when Mafia men every show. The day before he
approached him while he was hav closed at the Roxy, he wired his
ing financial difficulties, arresting doctor that he had decided to be
operated on. At the same time, he
police said.
postponed his bookings after the
Denies Statements
Blue Note date.
At presstime, Landry was out on
Since making this decision, his
bail and had not yet had a hearing. health has improved. He is com
He denied the statements that had pletely in favor of an operation,
been credited to him, terming them but whether he will actually un
“just newspaper talk.”
dergo a carving depends on the
The New Orleans Swing club outcome of the cneckup by the spe
was still in operation.
cialists.

Ailing Duchin To
Return Come Fall
New York—Eddy Duchin, ailing
most of last winter with an in
fected leg w hich finally hospital
ized him in May, plans to be front
ing a band again in the fall.
Tommy Mercer, vocalist with the
band who waved the stick when
Duchin wasn’t on the stand this
past season, hai taken over the
pianist's band for the summer.
. Whether Duchin retrieves the
same band in the fall depends on
the success Mercer has with it. In
any event, Duchin has date: set
for next season for the WaldorfAstoria here, the Shamrock in
Houston, and the Ambassador in
Los Angeles.

BG To Do Series
Of Longhair Dates
New York—Benny Goodman is
due back from his European tour in
mid- June, at which time he will
start on a series of longhair solo
appearances. His first date in this
series will be in Hartford, Conn.
He has been doing concerts in
Europe with a jazz combo includ
ing Dick Hyman, piano; Roy Eld
ridge, trumpet; Zoot Sims, tenor;
Ed Shaughne««y, drums. and*
Nancy Reed, vocals.

Guarnieri Records
Waller's Last Tune
New York -An unpublished tone
by Fat? Waller, allegedly his Inst
composition, ha^ been recorded by
Johnny Guarnieri for Admiral re< ■
ords. Numbei is currently titled
I’m Saving My Pennies, but that
may be changed after lyrics have
been written for it.

Label will put out LPs by Dizzy
Gillespie, Sarah Vaughan, Mary
Lou Williams, Ethel Waters, Slam
Stewart, Cozy Cole, Edmond Hall,
Machito. Eddie South, and Dorothy
Donegan
The Gillespie sides to be trans
ferred to LP have Sarah Vaughan
vocals and include Mean to Me,
Interlude, and East of the Sun.
Among the Ethel Waters numbers
are Cabin in the Sky, Takin’ a
Chance on Love, Dinah, and Am I
Blue? Slam Stewart items include
Tim< on My Hands, Honeysuckle
Rose, A Bell for Norvo, and Talk
ing Back.
Platter» are initially being sold
through chain «tores. Discs were
kicked off when Macy’s took full
page ads in the New York dailies
at the end of May. During June
they were put on sale in Macy,
Bloomingdale, and Sears Roebuck
stores in 87 cities. Io August,
they’ll go into the Woolworth
stores.
New Proc(■*•

Discs are being made by a new
plastic molding process which re
duces the price of the finished rec
ord to 12 cents as against the 50
to 60 cents that a finished vinylite
record costs. Like other LPs, Rem
ingtons are unbreakable.
Outfit will also «tart issuing
some of its material on 45 rpm
platters selling at 39 cents after
it has completed its initial LP
splurge.
Entire record industry is watch
ing the Remington experiment with
interest. Price structure on LPs
has remained stable so far, but
success of Remington’s cheap discs
might force other companies into
defensive price cuts.
Attempt« Flopped

Attempts in the last couple of
years to revive low-priced 78 rpm
platters failed to catch on, al
though momentarily it scared the
major companies into reviving
their low-priced lines. However,
the low-priced effort! in 78, for the
most part, did not have much to
offer in the way of name bait.
Remington, as can be seen from
its pop list, has some fairly potent
names. Its list of longhair artists
includes Bela Bartok. Giovanni
Martinelli, Giuseppe de Luca, and
Georges Enesco.
George Hoefer has compiled a

complete Ix>uis Armstrong discog

raphy for the special July 14 issue
of Down Beat in honor of Arm
strong's 50th birthday, on sale

June 30.

Nappy, Vocalist
On The Cover
Dixieland exponent Nappy
Lumare pose« for the cover of
thia issue with Jacqueline Fon
tsine, who sings with his band.
Nappy’s crew, now at Club 17, wit
recently at the Palladium, alter
nating sets with Le- Brown and
his band. I-umarr has a televi
sion show from KTLA, the Dixie
Shotrfrool on Monday evenings.
His late«t Capilol platter. It Ain’t
Gonna Rain No Mo’ and Thi* I*
the Life, has just been released.
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Here's New Blood Biz Is Looking For Whispering
Jack Smith
Dies In N.Y

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—Those in the music business who are look«
ing for new life and new blood and worrying und wondering
where it is can stop looking and stop worrying. It’s right
here at San Francisco State college, where a group of healthy,

New York -Whispering Jacs
Smith, one of the earliest crooning
successes, died on May 14 at hi»
home here Hi was 51.
Whispering Jack Smith is not to
be confused with the currently
popular laughing Jack Smith. H>
>eached the height of his popular
ity in the late ’20s and wa> a con
temporary in success with Gen»
Austin.
Whispering Jack was one i»f th»
earliest star* created by radio. Af
ter World War I, he tried vaude
ville briefly und unsuccessfully
then started singing on any radio
station around New York that
would use him. One night or
WMCA he was supposed to play
the piano for another singer wh
failed to show. Smith h.id a cold
but he took over the vocal job any
how. Thi? was the start of the style
through which he became known
as The Whispering Baritone.
Shortly after that he cut Cecili.
for Victor in his whispering tone»
The record sold more than 1,500,
000 copies and Smith became on
of the big stars of the »lay. An
other of hit; big hits on Victor wa
Give Me a Little Kiss.
Recently he had made a few ap
pearances on television. His lat
TV show was on WNBT thre.
weeks before his death. He is sui
wife, Marie
vived
brother Charles and a sister, Jam
Smith.

happ« youngster* under the liberal^ ~---------------------------------------------—
and farsighted direction of Dr.
Wendell Otey are carving out new
patterns, ne* sound*, and new directiiuit in the music of today.

The group is all music students
at the college, where a two-fold
apparatus is available for experi
mentation—the dance band work
shop and th< composers' workshop.
On May 15 they presented a free
concert at the Marina Junior High
bch^i. auditorium to unveil some
of their effort? of the last year.
Refreshing

To these old and slightly grey
ing ears and eyes, it was like a
cool breeze, a freshly-showered
lawn,
cold shower on a hot
day. Us« your own simile. To us
it wat the best evening’s music
we’vt had here in almost a year
—and that includes a lot of con
certs by professionals who collected
those green things for it.
Not that this group isn’t pro
fessional, it is all of that and n ire,
but its attitude ia different and so
are its idea?. Regardless of the
¡imitations of the band, which ure
the obvious ones inherent in any
student setup, and despite the fact
that the mneert nas not pro
grammed for over-all effect, the net
result wa? a desire to stand up and
cheer It was simply tremendous
and it was free.
These students are bound and
determined that modern American
Ui.isie—dance and concert-will
not stand still. They arc hoping
to bring to it the fresh strength
and ideas of their youth and what
they have to offer is so good and
so intelligent, it will be quite a
struggle for the music business to
resist it, if it can.

Dean Martin
Pays Off In
Contract Suit

New York—Dean Martin, sing
ing partner of comic Jerry Lewis,
has been nicked by Ai>olio records
for >3,500 at the result of a breach
of contract suit brought by the rec
ord company.
Apollo contended it l”td set a
thrc«-month contract with Martin
with a one-year option in October,
1947. One date war cut then, Mar
tin being paid 375 a side. These
sides were released in November.
In December, with the AFM re
cording ban coming up, Apollo
r ished through some mor e sides by
Martin, paying the 3187.50 a side
the fact that the original contract
still had two months to go.
By paying the figure called for
by the option, Apollo claimed it had
picked up Martin’s option. The fol
lowing August, Martin signed with
Capitol. This brought on the suit
by Apollo.

Laine, Page Wax
Duets On Mercury

New York—Mercury records has
cut a pair of duet sides by Frankie
Laine and Patti Page, first time
Laine has shared wax with any
thing other than a sound effect. The
two of them recently worked to
gether on the same bill at the
Pai amount thi liter here, with Patti
pushing Frankie hard to maintain
Prof. Student Responsible
his top billing. Duet sides cut were
Dr. Otey, an energetic young If I Were You I’d Love Me and I
man from Iowa, is responsible for Love You Like That.
breaking down the academic re
sistance t< the idea of the work
shop and the band. Together with Flanagan Schedules
Bob Searle, n young composer,
arranger, and instrumentalist Statler Hotel Date
who is completing his third year
New York — Ralph Flanagan,
with the group, he has guided this
amazing experiment since incep- who plays his first theater date
here at the Capitcl on June 22, has
tkm
been tentatively set for his first
’The dance band represents one hotel date here. He is penciled in
phase of the creative music activi to the Statler hotel on Sept. 18 for
ties in progress here and works in four weeks Next January he is
close cooperation with the com scheduled to make his first appear
posers' workshop,” Dr. Otey ex ance on the west coast, with a date
plains. “No stock arrangements are at the Palladium, Loi Angeles.
performed by this band; only
manuscripts arranged or composed
by the students themselves are in
Louis Armstrong will tell the
the books at any time
»tury uf lii* own life in hie 50th
“Each piece is uiually rehearsed birthday issue of Down Beat, on
(Modulate to Page 19)

•air June 30.

'Creesh' Hornsby Dies Of
Polio On Eve Of Stardom Meadowbrook To

Hollywood— The poetman rang twice for Don (Creeah) Close For Summer
Hornsby, 26-y ear-old pianist-entertainer, who Mae a victim of a
New York — Frank Dailey w
fatal attack of polio shortly after signing the contract with close his Meadowbrook in Cedi
Grove,
N. J., at the end of June f<
NBC which assured him of stardom on his owu TV show.
In 1942, while serving as an or-*
d« rly with the 2nd marine division
(“1 went into action immein.'.ely
and encountered the usands of white
porcelain bowls,” he reported
later), he was stricken with a
disease from which few recover—
spinal meningitis. He received his
medical discharge after 10 months
spent in the naval hospital at San
Diego.
Serious Side

Although he never attracted tiny
attention as a pianist until he
broke through in a big way as a
comedian, he was a capable mu
sician with a serious side to his
musical life. For the past year he
had been working at odd moments
on a composition called Blues for
Johnny, with the idea of utilizing
it in a screen play.
Tht real Johnny of Blues for
Johnny was a buddy of Hornsby’»
who, after receiving long and in
tensive training as a combat sol
dier, was killed in a troop train
accident before he ever got near an

enemy.
After years of ups and downs,
Hornsby first attracted attention
during an engagement at a Long
Beach (Calif.) nitery which lasted
53 weeks. It was there that he was
jotted by Bob Hope, who became
sponsor” and
instrumental in getting him his recent
date at Charley Foy’s, the North
Hollywood showcase spot.

Many professional critics did not
find him screamingly funny, but ht
wa. a natural for television, and
offers from that field poured in. He
was signed by NBC to a five-year
contract, which it is understood
started him at 31 »000 a week and
guaranteed him star billing on his
<<wn show,
It was decided to launch the show
from the east. Hornsby went to
N. Y., taking his wife and three
children, to work on the show with
NBC video production men.
Hornsby was stricken just as the

a hot weather hiatus. Spot will b
taken over for July and August bv
a stock company. Similar deal wi
arranged last summer. Ray A
th««ny closes »ut the Meadowbrook
dance season.

Bob Crosby, Andrew?
Sisters To Theaters
New York—Bob Crosby and th.
Andrews Sisters have been par
aged to du a series of theater dal
starting June 30. They upen th<
for two weeks at the Chica
theater, Chicago, and go from the
to the Buffalo theater. Buffalo, a
the Roxy, NYC. They have be
appearing together on the Club

issue of Life magazine contain,’
his “big spread” hit the stands. I
was hospitalized at White Plaii
N. Y., and placed in an iron lun
He died May 21, a little more th.
a week after entering the hospiti
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Bay Area Beat' Man Finds Welcome Kicks In Local Band Workshop

the ï
San FrindnBiggest buui our buy Cleaaon Las had
since Woody Herman and Nut Cole hit town together wan
administered by the San Francisco State college danrr band
workshop, shown in the photon above. Arranger Bob Searle,
in the first photo, directs the group through one of his

and Joyce < olliiu, piano. Trumpets, third photo, are Ruo
Sal« ini. Wayne Allen. Allen Smith. Chuck Lord, and Ra *
Zanimi, who wa- also missed by the photographer. Stu»
on the band in thia issue.
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Charlie Barnet s Big Band Again, Due For New York Debut Soon
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Portland. Ore.—Charlie Barnet, soon heading eastward
for a New York night dub date early in July, brought his
brand-new band into the ballroom at Jantzen Beach here
for a one-niter. Barnet has put down his alto for a session
with the soprano sax, in the first photo. Facing him are

Dick Hafer, first tenor; Chester Ball, third alto: Dick Maldonian. second alto; Claude Gilroy, fourth tenor, and Bob
Dawes, baritone. Trumpet section, in the second photo,
lines up, from left to right, with Johnny Howell, Ray Wetsei. Johnny Cappola, and Marvin Rosin. Last frame, inevi-

tably, spots singer Helen Carr, with Charlie in the back
ground. Members of Barnet’s troupe not shown are trom
bonists Dave Wells, Dick Kenny, and Ken Martlock,
drummer Johnny Markuni, bassist Red Kelly, pianist Donn
Trenner, and singer Bill Deroy.
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LA. Radio Orksters Hit Arrested In Reno AFM Slaps Clamps On
Pre-Recording,Dubbing
Hard By Summer Layoffs
Hollywood—Radio musicians here are facing what may be
the worst period of summer layoffs the business has known.
But despite steady inroads by television* a medium that will
never provide employment as pleasant and as profitable to
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musician», there is reason to believe
that radio musicians can look for-

following the summer slump.

Following is a breakdown of the
radio shows emanating from here
with their summer layoff dates, re
placements, if known, and names
of conductors and orchestra man
agers.
The fact that the layoff periods
had not been filled as of this writ
ing did not necessarily mean there
would be no replacement from here
Several summer fill-ins were still
in the making, but the general out
look for musical shows using fullsize orchestral groups was not
rood.

i.»*
My favorite Hueband I Wilbur Hatch—
Jule* Von Gende). July l>-Se|>t. 10.
Oar WiM Brooke (Wilbur Hatch—Jules
Von Gende). May 28-Sent. 8. Replaced by
Steve Allen Show, with Ivan Ditmara trio;
from Hollywood.
Jaek Benny (Mahlon Merrick—Harry
Harrie), May 28-Sept. 10. Replaced by Guy
Lombardo, from New York.
Amoe ’a’ Andy (Jeff Alexander—Ben Bar.

Just Looking |

rett), Muy 21-Sept. 24. Replacement from
New York.
Edgar Bergen (Ray Noble—Dave Klein).
May 28-Oct. 8. Replaced by Percy Faith
concert orchestra, from New York.
Bed Skelton (Dave Rom—Bernie Halpert), off June 25, return date not an
nounced,
Corliee Arch,, (Felix Mills—Carl Hoefle).
June 26-Auk. 27.
Lux Theater (Lou Silver—Lea Stevens),
Juno 26-Auy. 27.
My Friend Irma (Lud Gluskin—Fred 01mn). June 26-Aug. 27.
Bob Hawk Show (Irving Miller—Ben
Barrett). June 26-Aug. 28.
Thio Ie Your Life (Alex Lasxlo—Dave
Klein), May 30-Sept. 5.
Groucho Marx Show (Jerry Fieldinx
Ben Barrett), June 28-Oet. 4. Replaced by
It Pave to Be Ignorant, from New York.
Bing Croeby Show (John Trotter—Perry
Botkin), May 24-Sept. 20.
Bum, di Allen (Harry Lubin—Al Lap
in), off May 17. Contract for next Mazon
not signed st writing.
Suepenee <Lud Gluskin—Dave Klein).
July 6-Aug. 24.
Hallmark Playhouee (Lynn Murray—Ben
Barrett), July 1-Sept. 7.
Jaek Smith Show (Frank De Vol—Lou
Woods), June 30-Aug. 21.
Club tn (Jerry Gray—Gil Rodin), June
30-Aug. 28.
CBS shows listed as going straight
through with no summer layoffs were the
Contented Hour (Victor Young—Henry
Hill). Life with Luigi (Lud Glutkin—
Julian Davidson), Gene Autry (Carl Cot
ner—Carl Hoefle). and the Curt Maeoev
Show (Country Wazhburne).

New York—The AFM has slapped a ban on the use of dub
bing and pre-recording techniques by record companies. Ban
is figured to boost recording costs for those outfits which were
using these methods by about 25 percent. Most common tech-

nique affected by the ban ia the^
as
system of recording un instru* things
'
mental background, then dubbing scriptions.
1
in a vocal later.
General

Ostensible purpose of the move
was to create more work for musicians. When a complete vocal record is cut at one session, there are
frequently more fluffs by vocalists,
Waldorf-Astoria
who are not paid by the hour, than
Sot For Summer
by musicians, who get an hourly
New York—Summer lineup for scale.
Four for Two
the Waldorf-Astoria’s Starlight
roof is practically set, depending
Thus, where possibly only two
on whether Phil Spitalny can shuf usable sides might be sliced by a
fle tome previous commitments for vocalist in one session, it’s usually
August. Spitalny and his all-girl possible to get four usable instruoutfit have been penciled into the mental sides in a session.
spot for five weeks starting July
By cutting instrumental back27.
grounds first and dub .ing in vocals
Hotel already has set Sammy later, record companies are able to
Kaye to precede Spitalny, and make a saving on what they other
Vaughn Monroe to follow him. Guy wise would have to pay musicians,
Eombardo and Vic Damone opened
Basis for the ban, according to
the room on June 1.
the union, is a clause in the agree
ment signed after the last recordPhotos of Louis Armstrong and ing ban which forbids dubbing.
his bands and combos through the Record companies, however, feel
year* will be found in the July 14 that this clause was not intended
issue of Donn Beat, on sale Junr to cover pre-recording techniques
30.
but was aimed at dubbing for such

soundtracks and tran

use of dubbing vocals
in
pre-recorded backgrounds was
1
1started by Mitch Miller when he
was
with Mercury records. Label
'
has
been slicing most of its back
1
grounds
in Chicago and on the
I
coast
for the last couple of years
1
and
having their singers dub in
'
the vocals wherever they happened
to be working, thus eliminating the
necessity of pulling artists in from
road tours for waxing sessions.
Since then, other companies have
picked
up on the process. Process
1
was made practical by improve
ments
in tape recording in recent
'
years.
Opinion in some disc circles ia
that use of tape in this manner
has
led to improved recording tech
'
niques
and that the AFM, in ban
’
ning this use of tape, is trying to
hold back on a technological im
'
provement.
1
Watch for the big special Louis
.Armstrong edition, the issue of
,July 14, on sale June 30.

NBC

Fanny Brice Show (Carmen Dragon—
Wally Marks), May 3-Oet, 10. Replaced by
Twilight Concert, musical show with same
music Mtup; from Hollywood.
(Ed. Note- Following shows will return,
but date has not been set. 1
Judy Canova (Charles Dant—Don Cave),
June 24-7
Dennie Day (Charles Dant—Don Cave),
June 24-7
Jimmy Durante (Roy Bargy—Al Armor),
June 30-7.
Fibber MeGer a Molly (Billy MillaCliff Webster), May 28-7
Great Gilderolrove (Jaek Meakin Cliff
Webster), June 14-Sept. 6.
Halle of Ivy (Henry Russell--Cliff Web
ster), June 30-7
Phil Harrie a Alice fave (Walter
Scharf—Harry Harris), June 4-7
Bob Hope (Let Brown—Al Armor). June
13-7 (Reported that Hope ia trying to se
cure releaM from preMnt radio contrast).
Life of Riley (Lou Kotloff—Al Lapin).
Period of summer hiatus not Mt at writing.
Screen Guild (Wilbur Hateh- -Juist Von
Gende), June 20, Not expected to return.
Screen Director, Playhouee (Robert Armbruster— Billy Gileher). June 30-Sept. 8.
Light Up Time (Skitch Henderson—Bill
Harty) June 2. Frank Sinatra-Dorothy
Kirsten Mriet ended with this broadcast.
Robert Youno Skew (Roy Batu
Al
Armer), July 8-T
NBC shows running right through with
no break are Draanet iWapy. S*hu<nan—
Wm. Kreuth) end the Railroad Hour (Car
men Dragon—Wally Marks),

Cath><>
v Rud'
d Rud
r. Stof

Reno—Three of Joe Reichman’s
sidemen were picked up on a
marijuana charge here in May
Trumpeter Hillidard T. Hicks Jr.
and reed men Peter A. Callodoro
and Lester L. Pinter were arrested
just before Reichman’s opening in
the Sky room of the Mapes hotel.
Charges were filed in such a
fashion that the three men could
have opened with the band, but
Reichman refused to use them. He
replaced them with three local musicians. Leader also refused to post
|l,000 bail each for them.

Chicago—Former Will Os
borne and Charlie Barnet band
linger Marilyn Moore is now in
the Windy city looking for—you
guessed it—a band that’s look*
ing for a singer. Marilyn is
•dept at both ballads and up*
tunes, and, until she finds that

Oerie A Harriet (BIHy Moy—Holly
Humphreys). June 28-T
Thie Ie Your f.B.I. (Prod Steiner—Dave
Klein), an Indefinitely.
MBs

Mutual has only two shows with large
orchestral groups originating in Hollywood:
Roy Roger, Show (Frank Worth—Ned La
Roeea) and family Theater (Harry Zim
merman-Hank Stem). Both eoatisu, In
definitely.

Bop Band Accompanies Non-Objective Films

San Francisco
Atlee Chapman’s band, rehears
ing for their recent appearance al the San Francisco
museum of art lo accompany Harry Smith’s non*
objective films, seemed to lake their peculiar
assignment right in stride. Smith, an artist who has
received a Guggenheim grant to further his work,
draws designs on film which bear the same re
lation to music as danee would. The shape and
color of the designs suggest all the harmonic possi*

bilities and the progreMion of the musie. Chap
man’s band, which played such numbers os Cotton,
tad. More, and Bopiieity, is composed of (left lo
right above) drummer Warren Thompson, bassist
Robert Warren, pianist Stanley Willis, trumpeter
Henry Noyd, tenorist Kermit Scott, and the leader
on baas trumpet and valve trombone. Scott and
Willis gave short talks on bop before the program,
sixth in the museum’s "Art in Cinema" series.
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Band Of Tomorrow' Good
TV; Has Accent On Music

Chicago, June 30, 1950

Bess, Tony Guests At 'Rendezvous

By CHARLES EM GE

Hollywood—Freddy Martin’s Band of Tomorrow TV series,
preceded by one of the heaviest advance promotional cam*
paigns accorded an unsponsored (at time of writing) videopus, made its debut on KTTV from Hollywood’s El Patio
theater with a first show that hit
high mark by present television
standards.

Contrary to advance notices that
contestants for positions in the
“Band of Tomorrow” would be ex
pected to turn backflips, do card
tricks, dance, or juggle—and possibly because of the snorts of de
rision that arose from musicians
—the six applicants selected by
Martin’s scouts to compete on the
first show were picked essentially
on the basis of musical ability.
Trumpeter Wins

And the judges—Red Nichols,
Stan Kenton, Constantin Bakaleinikoff (RKO studio music head)
—picked as first winner a young
trumpet player who had no songs,
dances, or tricks of any kind to
offer. He just stood up and played
the heck out of the Harry James
Concerto for Trumpet.
His name is Dor Dennis, and
Down Beat readers may recall him
as the husband of Jo Ann Dennis,
the young lady who, as one of the
top prize winners in Down Beat’s
"What’s the Word?” contest, won
for herself and her husband an
evening of dining, dancing, and
music at Hollywood’s Moeambo and
other leading night spots here.
Dennis has been going to school
here, practicing on his horn, and
of late playing with a four-piece
combo four nights a week in a
small club in Watts, L.A. south
eastern suburb. He a’s» recently
played with Freddie Slack.
Ge«» Chai r

To get his chance to compete on
the first show, Dennis had to out
play several hundred other en
trants in two audition contests.
For his apuearance on the initial
Band of Tomorrow program he
was paid the regular Local 47 TV
scale, and unless he is displaced by
another trumpet player during the
first 13-week series, gets a place
in the first “Band of Tomorrow”
unit, which will be made up of 13
winners.
It was presumed (there was no
definite information on this sub
ject) that as sections are filled, ap
plicants for the weekly contests
will be screened in order that the
necessary instrumentation will be
provided.

TV Listings
Due to the fact changes are
■light in TV programs using
music of probable interest to
Down Beat readers, the TV list
ing section, TF Music of Note,
will be carried only in every
other issue from now on. Look
for it in your next copy of

Down Beat.

peared on Martin’s first show
were:
New York
E'ieen O'Connell, whose Reodesrou, program appears
Nino Tempo, a product of Hor each week over CBS’ TV network, had two special guests recently. The
ace Heidt’s “The Kids Break Iwo, both musicians who gained fame in non-musical fields, are
Through” project, who played a pianist Beas Myerson, a former Miss America, and accordionist-singer
clarinet solo and did a dance rou Tony Lavelli, a former Yale university basketball star. Miss O’Connell
tine.
is fondling a “baby” accordion in the photo. Radio and TV musical
Bob Warde, 14-year-old trom director Hank Sylvera ia sealed beside her.
bone player, who will be recalled
as the youngster who enacted the
role of Tommy Dorsey as a child in
the Dorsey brothers movie, The
Fabulous Dorseys.
Betty Jane Burke, who sang and
did highly professional routine on
drums to Sing, Sing, Sing a la
Gene Krupa (even to the facial
acrobatics that Krupa used to af
fect but has since dropped).
Claire Bartlett, an attractive
Hollywood—Lou Snader, who has been active in the pro
young singer, who was just that. duction of commercial film- for television, and who ha» been

name bands, name singers, and mu
sical acts, plus specially organized
musical groups when required.
Terms of tne Snader-AFM
agreement were not revealed im
mediately. However, it ia known
that musicians will receive the
regular AFM film recording scale
(and “sideline" [visual work]
scale when called for) plus royal-.
ties “in some instances.
Snader told Down Beat several
weeks ago, when he opened his ne
gotiations, that he would insist
upon the payment of some type of
royalty to his telefilm performers,
in addition to a royalty to the AFM
(to be handled as a trust fund),
because he believed in the principle
of royalty payment to recording
artists- -and because he felt he
would be able to secure better tal
ent.

New York—Jeanne Bargy, blues
singing daughter of pianist Roy
Bargy. has finally been discovered
by radio. She has been doing 15minute stints on CBS television for
the last couple of years. Now
singer has been signed by WNEW
as vocalist-narrator on a musical
show called Dixieland Story.
New

Thibouville
(Tib-a***n

AFM Sets Telefilm Deal
With Hollywood Producer
WUElt 1804—’
QilRTliibouvilIr
F»ctoq it
Eure. France

negotiating with the AFM for the last two month» on terms
Martin was, as usual, smoothly for the employment of AFMembers by u new firm he has
Good Emcee

adept as emcee and conductor. He
used his own band in three feature
numbers, one at the opening, an
other midway (it’s a one-hour
show — released here 6-7 p.m.,
PDT; Tuesday) and one to close
the show.
The show started as a “live” re
lease on y but it will be telescribed
by KTTV for distribution to all
CBS-affiliated TV stations as soon
as it goes under commercial spon
sorship.
Most professional observers
agreed that Freddy Martin had
come up with a TV production of
promise. And though it might not
be the ultimate in musical enter
tainment, it offered a ray of hope
to musicians who have seen noth
ing in television but a dead end.

Two Finalists

On the first show, all but two of
the contestants were eliminated by
use of an audience applause meter.
The judges picked the final winner
from the two leaders. Dennis nosed
out Irving Burgie, a young music
student from U.S.C. who special
izes in folk music and who sang
to his own guitar accompaniment.
Burgie would have no place in
the "Band of Tomorrow" or any
other dance band. But he registered
solidly as an extraordinary "dis
covery,” was aptly described by
Martin as possessing “a greaf and
rare talent.” The recording com
pany that signs up Burgie (several
already are trailing him) will have
a valuable property.

Hollywood
Teletopics

¡i formed, came to an agreement with
the union just as this issue of Down
Beat went to press.

standard motion picture filming if AFM
clearance granted.
Harry Labia batonning new. augmented
orb on KNBH Pinks Lee show, now tele
scribed for national release. Lineup:

tins; Rafael Meades and Paul Gell, trumpeu: Jae Howard, trombone; Carl Prager,
PMI Sobel, and Jobanie Hocker, reed«; Al
De Crescewf. piano; Merwin Rtcbal. ba«8,
and Sammy Weiss, drums.
BIN Wardle set as regular pianist on
N.T.G.’s KTSL shows, a Monday-throughFriday at 10-11 p.m.. and a Friday show
at 7-8 p.m.
Leighton Noble crew and Prank Yankovic
polka band sharing KT LA’s Bandstand
Revue from Aragon, with time increased
to full hour. (Sunday. 6:30-6:30 p.m.)
Clayton Cowon, piano, backing Andro
Toff«I French singer starred on KTLA’s
new entry. Cafe Franeaiee. (Thursday,
7:30-7:45 p.m.)
Dottlo O’Brien now Het as regular vocal
feature on KFI-TV'a Truth About Dixie,
■haring spotlight with pianist Marvl» Alb
and emcee Horry Hickok. (Sunday, 3:304 p.m.)
I Kay Brow* and Tom Hotfoo (formerly

I

146
YUM
traditional

Snader’» firm, with Phil Moore
as general music director, planned
to be in full scale production with
in 30 days on a program an
nounced to include several hundred
“miniature filtnusicals,” running
around 354 minutes each. These
will be to TV stations what the
library transcription service is to
radio.
Moore said they planned to use

of

craftsmanship !

Thibouville
(Tib^-vi'l

IVOODIVINDS

with Glen Gray) drew vocal spots, Dick
Patorsoa the ork spot, on KFI-TV’s Roee
Room Revue, as show underwent comtalent turnover. (Wednesday A Thursday,
7:30-8 p.m.)
Marilyn Hara, vocals, and the Batchelors
(Goorge Kwssall, guitar; Ralph Wolf«, pi
ano, and Jimmia H ask«II piano) set on
new K LAC-TV musical. (Saturday. 7:30-8

'¡faiwcMi ft*

• Beautiful

TONE
• Easy
response

’ Finest Drums I Ever Owned”

• Precise
intonation

Daily Walksr. singing guitarist, and
Cass County Boys iJarry Scofqiur. guitar;
Frsd Mortis, accordion, and Bart Dodsoa,
bass) caught new KECA-TV commercial
spot, a musical variety tagged Was Out
West. (Friday. 7 :3O-8 p.m.)
The Ruggles, only TV dramatic show
here carrying full-sise ork Brut Adler*’,
ABC staff group) now in new time slot,
Thursday. 7-7:30 p.m., KECA-TV.
Sybil Chirm organ, and Las Barry, vo
cals: KECA-TV's Musie for Two. on screen
again with new sponsor. (Saturday. 6-6:30
p.m.)
Pkil Gordoa, piano, who solos nightly
at L.A.’» Ready room, has new Mondaythrough-Friday show on KTTV. sharing
stint with string of singers (lead off by
Carol Blckard, and Viraisla Massy I,
guests, and gimmicks. Tnree-and-a-half
hours daily. 1-4 :30 p.m.
Dick Fetsrsoa five-piece combo was
signed for KTTV'» Manic Mwne'and, a 15minute Monday-through-Friday show sched
Other Contestant*
uled to start around June 16. Win be re
The other contestants who ap- leased nationally via telescription or by

Priced
amazingly
low—

from

‘159

Tbiboevll1*“
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Write for Ctdalovj

The most famous words
world...

mersoM

MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
Chicago, HL—“Gretach Broadkaater., Finest Drama I

Cornât - Trumpet - Trombo«*«

Ill E»»i 14« StrMt, N»w YoA J, N.Y

Ever Owned,”

»aya Louie Bellaon. Louie ia now aetting the beat with the “Six Men

....FREI TRIAL OFFKR....
MERSON, III Esd 14« St . N Y. C. J

!

of Note,” featuring himself, Charlie Shavers and Terry Gibba. One of

■

the greateat technicians, soloists and all-around drummers in the country

Louie selects Broadkaatera for their many unique feature». * Shell Mount

• I'd 61« to try ■ THIBOUVILLE «utrumont w ¡
» FREE TRIALMONEY BACK km. Ruth d«t«ik to •

Tom Tom Holders «Tone . . . solid, distinctive, unmatchable «Tone

J N«m* —•

Matched Heads «Guaranteed Perfect Round ShdL See them at your

E. K. BLESSING Co., Inc.z Elkhart, Indiana
PoMMbmI bi-wekh by Dew* Beat, lae^ 288 Worth Vabash, ChUng« 1,
IlliaoU. Sab«eriptBon rate* 85 a year, 68 two year«, Sil three year« la
•alvaaee. Saoe price to all part« of the world. Special «ehool, library
*o«a« 84 a year. Chaapa of ad dr«a a aotieo ana«t reach •• before data

Gretach dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drama and

• City

drummer accessories). The Fred Gretach Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brook

! My daaiar is

lyn (11), New York.
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ALBUM TTTLt

I SMGwThrM

hl.fwM, Hbh«
(Pate Ba«-la Or.)

LABEL

LPBSW
SIMCCI
ALB.
NO.
NO.

ALB.
NO.

4E 3FM
SINGLE
NO.

F-101»

C*H»>

Trarrmeli ir 4r«w

F-1031

Fart Marik Jail
Pm Goaaa Ckariariaa Baal
•aCkariaatea

Dawe

Cate Tri*, IUa«

/ Don't Boom Why

Lair Tria, kla«

Daa’I Bteaa* Me
rm i- Ik* Deed fur leve

Capitol

F-1030

Cartel

P-1033

laa’ra Ik* Craut la M, Cafa.

Capitol

F-1O33

tote Tria, Alas

LUUeCOt
f!M Cent So, After 1 Se,
rm Serrar

Capitol

F. 1034

Cate Tria, IUa«
I Can't Sao far Leakin'

Cate Tria, IUa«

l ui 4g?íl
A Ferirai» af Jenny

Capitol

F-103S

Late Tria, kta*

BaarAy Like You
That» What

Capitol

F-1O36

Cote Tria. Ala«

Smoot (fdtrgia Broun
1 Enam That Yen Anew

Capitol

F-103 7

Cate Trio. IUa«

Rm Rhumba
TUt Way Oat

Capital

F-1O3S

loadoa, KMm

Star» f ail aa Alabama
Atlanta Blaa»
Way You Look Tonight
lufrenptt litumbh
Tha Sheik af Araby
faremcU Hits.
Some Sunny Bay
Jiut You, Jutt Ma

CHKÍalnnderr

Dútetead Jam
Cam. fVel.l)

PegO-M, Uemt (Mol*)
Tie Baa/ Blaa. (Bruaia)
SlnUlia’ walk Sama gerbmme

Deeea

Camato-

DL 3S03

FL SCOIO

BaaU St. Blum (Mele)
St. Ioni» Blue» (Mole)
Royal Garden Bitta» ( Brunis)
Hom Come You Do Ma Liba
You Dof (Settling)
1 Mutt Have That Moa (Mole)

Edoardo. Eddte

libala.- Daka

Original DUAeland Bend

la Sanaa kail*

Tiger Rag
Skeleton Jtaih
OttrUk Walk
Whaa Yaa and 1 f at
Yaaagy Maggia
Darnyard Blue»
Mournin' Bluoi
Uty Daddy
Shaba It end Break It

47-3791

V fetor

Commo,
dore

I L 30003

Columbia

LUI^I», Duke

Singin' in the Rein
Don't Gat Aroand Mark Anymara

Calumkla

1-203

UUa«taa. Daka

Take Lave Eaty
! Caald Get a Man
Change My Way»

Calaatbl*

1 266

Colombia

1-331

Calambte

1-36*1

Croate koa.CaU
Toa ef AU P^pU

IUIa«f aw Daka

Waman Blae»
On tha Sonny Side of the Street

Calatabl.

1.4B6

HUagaaa, Daka

SojriUalwaa^Ladr

Columbia

1-303

Ulastoa, Dak*

Joege foeg
B'orld I» Waiting far tha Sanrite

Calambl*

1-610

Sidmeellu ef Now Tork

FhytlÀeBU«

FmoIz, Irwiag

Diriateadari

hrebooM Fite
Hue Twa

Royel Gardea Blae»
Frankie »und Jehnay
Si. Levi. Blum
Dramiag Room fttaat
Boole St. Bino»

UtztfM, Balph

A Tribute to
Glann Millar

Sidemen
Switches
47-2935

Vietor

HT-133

Vklat

47-303*

47-3035

Clarinet Marmalade
Smoot Lorraine
Me»Üy Fa»
Someday SmeetharrS
Jam Me Bine»
With Yon Anytrhere Yen Ard
1»U of Capri
When Your Lover Hat Gone

MC 33016

Firehoute Stomp
Bitte» My Noughty Smeetie Gave

Good Tima
J««

1

Goad Tl ao
Jan

2

Sen

Bra»» Bell
Everybody Lava» My Raby

Goad Tima
J«

The One t Love
Cabin tn the Sky
1 Got It Bed
1 Cen't Believe That You're
in Love mith Me
Baby, Won't You Fleam
Come Homof
1 Mutt Heap That Man
f m the Lonetomott Gal tn Teee
Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man

Batin St. Bluet
St. Loni» Blues
Goodbye
1 m Cmiiu, Sm.Umm.Wl
Owr Yoa
Cum. Oa la

5

D^NtOB

di soei

Briabow

LF 702

45^0404

I5-W4O3
45-30102

Low Coor
dlwoya
NokoBo^*.*

▼letorBluebird

54-0002,
30-0007

Wkitperiatg Hope

VtetarMnablrd

S4-ÍHMJ3,
30-0008

VlriarMaablrd

47-3724

Jothue
Spring Will Bea Little Lute
ThU Year
Frineo of WeiU
Jeek Hitt tibe Road
Mutkret Ramblo
After Ambile
Shim-Mo-Sha-Wabble
Forty-Seventh mtd State
That Da-Do Strain
A* the Jam Band BaU

Calaatbl*

Only Pancordion and Crucianelli
have this acoustical feature
invented by Robert Pancotti!

DirecTone accordioni
$900 to $1250

Crucianelli

Stan Fishelum. trampet, joined
Harry James for Hotel Astor dale.
. . . Claude Thornhill changes:
Jack Dulong,
tenor,
for Dick
Hafer (to Charlie Barnet), and
Sonny Salad, clarinet, out . . . Tub
by Phillips, bass, joined Art

120-bau
DirecTone accordions
$280 to $750

Mooney. Jack Zimmerman out.
Vic Lombardo: Willard Greenewald, tenor, for Charlie Albertine;
Bob Kattoe, trumpet, for Chuck
Forsythe . . . Elliot Lawrence: Phil
Urso, tenor, for Andy Pino, and
Jerry Lafem, trumpet, for Rolf
Ericson . . . Ina Ray Hutton: Bob
by Roberts, drums, in.
Tex Beneke: Joe Ferrante, trum
pet, out... Al Bandini: Don Feld
man, piano, for Marty Napoleon
(to Alan Dale as accompanist) ...
Jimmy Dorsey: Doc Clifford, alto,
for Ben Fasaell, and Bob Carter,
ßiano (from Charlie Spivak), for
'ick Carey.
Sammy Kaye: Joe Nieli, piano,
for Jack Medoff . . . Guy Lom
bardo: Bill Flannigan, guitar and
vocals (from Fred Waring), for
George Hines.

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS....................
BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for
¿tlmtr

SELMER

SLINGERLAND

JLudwig

G Ludwig

CL 6107

FWIl SAPIENZA (Woodwind.)

((c, faw,:

JACK WOLF (Psrcuuta*)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
•
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Doa’I Cry, Jo*
Stala« lo«S

Tlaaapaa, Balpb

Philadelphia — Charles McCon
nell Jr., former contractor for the
Earle theater orchestra, nosed out
Frank Liuzzi in the race for presi
dent of Local 77, AFM. in elections
held in May. Liuzzi haa been presi
dent of the local for 12 years. Mc
Connell ran on the United Party
ticket, which took the local’s top
three offices. Other winners were
Romeo Celia, vice president, and
Guy A. Scola, re-elected secretary.

New York—Both Billy Eckstine
and Frankie Laine have been
signed for fall appearances at the
Copacabana. Eckstine earned the
date when he filled in at Copa in
May for Frank Sinatra when
Sinatra’s throat went back on him.
For Laine, tha booking will mark
his first appearance at the Copa.

C l. WOTS

Ulizitee, Uzi.

UUa«taa.Oaka

increases
carrying power
35%

Eckstine, Laine Sign
For NYC Copa Dates

1 Lika tha Saarita
DaaaoNa. 1
Danaa Na. 2
Doñea No. 3
Donee No. 4
Doñea No. S

Olteflaa, Daka

DirecTone

Philadelphia Local
Elects McConnell

(WetUtag)

Tigar Rag
Way Dorna Yonder in Mem
Orlano»

Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popula
ty are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks in the juke dox<
on the radio* and in record and sheet music sales:

♦Auk Mr No Questiona
Bewitched, Bothered, and
Bewildered
C'ett Si Bon
Choo’n Gum
Count Entry Star
Daddy’i Little Girl
Deerie
Down the Lana
Go lo Sloop, Go to Sleep
Hoop-Dao-Doo
If I Know You V ere Cornin', I'd've
Baked a i like
It Irn’t Fair
I Vanna Be Loved
Let'» Go to Church
Mutici Mutici Mutici
Muskrat Ramble
My Foolish Heart
Old Piano Roll Bluet
On the Outgoing Tide
Rain
Roses
Sentimental Me
Third Man Theme
Valencia
Vanderm’

Chicago* J

Ex-Hat
Works

Top Tunes

By GEORGE HOEFER
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Ex-Hawkins Singer
Works In Montreal
ulariloxes,

CHICAGO NEWS

Chicago, June 30,1950

Montreal—Dolores Brown, about
whom not much ha* been heard
recently, opened at the Cafe St.
Michel during May. She sang with
Erskine Hawkins’ band a few
years back.
Sign of the Times: Louis Met
calf now being billed as “The King
of Be-Bop and Dixieland” at the
St Michel. Louis says that he disftes Dixie, but that he also has
to eat.
Band leader Ellis McLintock has
added a guitarist for the remainder
rf his Belmont park contract . . .
Bix Belair’s band still providing
dance music at the 1-year-old
Bellevue Casino . . . Russ Mere
dith’s combo attracting attention in
the Dixieland Den lounge.
Henry F. Whiston
(CBC, Montreal)
George Hoefer ha» compiled a
complete Louis Armstrong discog
raphy for the special July 14 issue
of Down Beat in honor of Arm
strong's 50th birthday, on sale
June 30.

CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Shearing 5 Packs Filling
Into Blue Note's Cavity
Chicago—Following on the heels of a booming two weeks
at St. Paul’s Flame bar, George Shearing’s quintet moved into
the Blue Note and promptly filled what until then had been
the empty cavern of Madison
Maoism and Dearborn with a shouting
crowd of folk*. The smallest indi-1'
vidual contribution—even to fourbar bass breaks—met with whistles
and cheers.

Even more than in their last ap
pearance here, at the Silhouette,
the group displayed a slickness and
aplomb that put them across to
even the rawest initiate.
Addition

Unit hasn’t stood still since the
last time we heard them. Tunes
are constantly being added to the
book, and guitarist Chuck Wayne
and vibist Margie Hyams, espe
cially, flash ideas and skill in even

greater quantities.
The Soft Winds stayed on at the
spot for the first few days of the
Shearing date, along with Tiny
Davis’ group.
Saran Vaughan returns on June
26, followed 10 days later by Art
Lund. Jimmy McPartland’s quar
tet will alternate on both dates.
Spanier to Silhouette

Charlie Shavers-Lou BellsonTerry Gibbs combo wound up at the
Silhouette before joining Tommy
Dorsey en masse. Julia Lee also
on the bill, but left after a week.

ANCHORED POSTS*

D OWN
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Muggsy Spanier, with a six-piece
Les Brown Ork Hits
group, went in there Jone 9 for
two weeks. Group included Darnell Road For Summer
Howard, clarinet: Tut Soper, pi
Hollywood—1*8 Brown band, on
ano, and Julian Laine, trombone,
plus bass and drums.
dosing at Hollywood Palladium
(June
11), was scheduled to take
Muggs follows that with 16
weeks of bookings on the west off on a tour of 75 one-niters which
will
cover
portions of the east
coast.
coast, eastern Canada, and a swing
Anita Departs
back across the U.S. and into the
Anita O’Day left the Hi-Note southwest.
June 4, taking along pianist Paul
Lucy Ann Polk, who has been
Jordan, who’U accompany her at doing the featured vocalist stint
Detroit’s Flame for an indefinite with Brown, remains here to fill
stay. Jackie Cain-Roy Kral group radio and TV commitments. Abe
replaced Anita starting June 9. In Most, solo clarinet, and Frank
termission pianist is Carmen Kirby Beach, trumpet, depart to take
(she sings, too).
staff ork spots at 20th Century-Fox
Rupneck’s, which hasn’t had any studios. Replacements had not been
Dixieland since Danny Alvin left named.
for the Normandy (where he’s still
ensconced), brought in Art Hodes after only a couple of rehearsals.
with a six-piecer June 13. Unit in Trumpeter Chuck Hill is topflight,
cludes tramist Floyd O’Brien and and trombonist Ralph Hutchinson,
trumpeter Jimmy Ilie, who both pianist Eddie Smeeth, and drum
left Johnny Lane’s band at the mer Ray Luby assist. The Frolics,
1111 club. George Brunis replaced a Chez Paree-type club, is happy
O’Brien there, no replacement set with the group, which replaced a
at presstime for Ilie.
rhumba band.
Clarinetist Charlie Spero (ex
Bee Hive Doings
Chet Robie) brought a crack Dixie
George Davis unit still blowing
group into the Silver Frolics, and
Monday nights at the Bee Hive.
Wally Wender, clarinet, has been
added to the full-time trio (Lee
Collins, trumpet; Chink Hester,
piano, and Booker Washington,
drums), but just weekends.
Eddie Wiggins at the Sky club
with a trio . . . Leon Shash still at
the Zebra. Combo now includes girl
drummer Alice White . . . Panto
mime act (Eddie and Tom, they’re
called) are just pantomiming away
at the Brass Rail.
Lil Armstrong singling at Nob
Hill . . . Tom Archia, with combo
including pianist Willie Jones, into
Macomba again . . . George Dixon
bunch into the Blue Heaven, which
was closed for a spell.

ELIMINATE

Post "Jitters”Locked Keys!

Pastor Ork Plays
At N.Y. Drive-In
New York—First tryout of the
idea of spotting a dance band at a
drive-in movie theater was made at
Chester, Pa., with Tony Pastor’s
crew in May. Pastor played a twohour session starting at 3 p.m.,
with a space cleared for the cus
tomers to dance. Admission was 65
cents. Operators of the drive-in
called the experiment a success.

ordions
250

New Label Contracts
Ceee Blake, Eberly
New York—Rainbow records has
started a subsidiary label, Gay
records. First artists signed are
singers Bob Eberly and former
Vaughn Monroe thrush, Ceee
Blake. Ceee is currently doing a
regular stint on Art Fora’s weekly
television show.

ZObsu
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I
Boshto System Bb

In ordinary clarinets, playing lends to loosen posts,
shift key alinements, jam the action. Thal can’t happen
in this MARTIN FRERES #7. Each spring-tension post
is first tightly threaded into place on the clarinet body.
Then, to keep it swivel-proof for all time, a screw is
sunk through the post deep into the wood. These AN
CHORED POSTS will keep the action free-moving, the
keys keenly responsive.

11

Keys, I Rings

W50

Every inch of the MARTIN FRERES Hl Clarinet (made in
France) beams V-A-L-U-E. From the barrel to the bell it's made
of smoothly perfect grenadilla wood. All mountings are nickel
silver, including the keys which are drop-forged by hammer in
special steel dies. Micro-precise bore and vents create tonal
accuracy in all registers.
»

MARTIN FRERES offers most for your money —make the
most of it!

Buegeleisen S Jacobson.//zc.
«>7.« UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK J. NEW YORK

Sols diiMbvIsr» for MARTIN fRERES

She Meant Iff |

US*

Canade

Menati uu

U» titIM lit

model, helped John Roswick, a
recording engineer, and Danny
Parker, a singer, write a song
called You Can’t Bribe Me with
Your Kisses Anymore. Then she
turned around and became the
bride of one of her co-writers.
Roewick. Backed by the Don
Orlando ork, Dai 111» un| their
song on a platter with the North
American label. Ir> Victor of
WGN plugged it. and now every
body to happy.

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO NEWS

MOVIEMUSIC

New Book Tells The Real
Story Of Movie Scoring
By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—We get a lot of queries about the process of
scoring motion pictures. Once we decided it would make an
interesting article to trace the job of «coring a film through
all of its various stages from the first script conference to the

right.

Now
are happy to report
that we won’t have to go to all
that trouble. Our old friend Frank
Skinner, one of the ablest and most
’■inspected musicians in the busi
ness. has done it just that way,
and has done an excellent job of
it, in Underscore, just off the
presses.

technical illustrations and photo
graphs, including excerpts from
scores as they are prepared for
film recording, and its unusually
clear explanation of the compli
cated processes, is a “must" for all
music students and professional
musicians, particularly those who
think they would like tu have a try
at the most financially remunera
tive branch "f the musical profes-

Interest to AU

Using for his subject a picture
■with a disguised title, and which
was produced at a studio where he
handled the scoring assignment,
Skinner makes n bright, highly
personal story of the project. It’s a
story that is of great interest not
only to musicians and music stu
dents, but to all alert moviegoers.
After reading ( riderscore, you’ll
take a new interest in music in its
relation to motion pictures. And
you’ll understand why this re
porter may seem a ’ ittle overkindly in his treatment of music in
picture» and the musicians who
produce it.
You’ll appreciate just what mu
sicians engaged in Skinner’s line
of work (hi s a combination con
ductor-a t ranger-composer) must
have u the way of genuine talent
and ability to accomplish what
they do.
Menial Outlook

And you’ll see why, in addition
to talent and ability, they must
have a mental outlook that com
bines the characteristics of an ex
pert accountant, an electronic en
gineer, and a human relations
counselor. Even with that there
will be bad moments. Example:
“. . . I got so tiled of looking at
the «amt picture I began to hate
it .. . that horn note is a little
flat . . . you detect some little flaw
you are
it starts to grow
convinced you have a tin ear not
to have caught it ... er just plain
dumb not to have done it right in
the fi-st place . .. could have writ
ten Yankee Doodle and no one
would have known the difference
. , . break for lunch. Back at one
o’clock . . .”
Underscore, with its wealth >f

Movie Music Reviews

Tht- Men (Kramer production
with Teresa Wright, Marlon Bran
do, and Everett Sloane). Outstand
ing film drama dealing with para
plegic victims of World Wai II.
Opens with a musical effect that
marks a milestone in scoring—a
main title (cast and credits)
which, instead of the usual supersymphonic splash reaching a cli
max with the t ame of the pro
ducer, star, or director, is soundtracked only with the solemn beat
of a battery of military drums.
The underscoring of the picture
itself (by Dimitri Tiomkin) is skill
fully contrived but frequently
superfluous. An effective sequence:
paraplegics in a nightclub listening
to the sexy voice of an unseen
singer (Polly’ Bergin, the unseen
juke box
of Champion)
D.O.4. (Popkin production with
Edmond O’Brien and Pamela Brit
ton). Better than average, if some
what too-involved, suspense thriller
with a nightclub sequence (sup
posedly a San Francisco hotspot)
of unusual musical interest—and
some interesting implications about
the music and the persons it at
tracts.
Featured visually in the se
quence are Von Streeter, tenor;
Ray LaRue, piano; Cake Witch
aid, drums; Shifty Henry, bass,
and Teddy Buckner, trumpet. Quib-
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Soundtrack
Sittings
Boach ( trumpet
formerly
with Let Brows) signing with 20th Ontury-Fox marks first change in studio staff
ork brass section in 19 years. Beach, with
Abe Most, clarinet, also from Les Brown,
and probably another musician currently
with Brown, will join studio contract group
Sept 1.
Aadra Previa coaching actress Phyllis

LzzbeHi Scott, portraying nitery singer
in forthcoming Hal Wallis-Paramount pro
duction, Dark City, sings three songs of
yesteryear ; Cm tn the Mood for Love,
With I
Old Black Magic,
Didn’t Love Yoh So. Indicates studios still
strong for revivals rather than untested
new song material.
Ferde Grata has revised his Rocket Ship
XM (Lippert Productions) score into three
movements for presentation in album form
by major plattery.
Ward Kimball’s Rrebaase Five set for
featured spot in MGM’s Ground» for Mar
riage (Kathryn Gray ¿on and Van John
son) in sequence which is planned as a
reproduction of the Dixieland-Charleston
contest nights combo made famous at Hol
lywood’s Mocambo.
Richard Hagaman
signed as actor-conductor for sympho se-

l L
Heart
is, for
I tried

Hollywood—To be seen, but not heard. in what Charlie F.mge termone of the most intt-reMing musical sequences to dale in a movie of
the thriller type, is this hand, discussed in detail in the Movie Music
column. Shifty Henry is playing bass; Cake Witchard, drums; Von
Ray LaRue, piano, und Teddy Buckner, trumpet.

Dimitri Tfomhin. music director for Stan
ley Kramer Productions, plana to use
W atch for the big •■peeial funi«
Down Beat rmm the music news
Wanda Landowska. 7 7-year-old Polish
read Armstrong edition, the issue uf
harpsichordist, as soloist in score for Kra from coast to const and
mer’s forthcoming film version of Cyrano around thr world.
July 14, on sale June 30.
de Bergerac. Tiomkin’s underscore will
feature harpsichord, but contrary to trade
reports, it will be supported by symphostyle studio ork. It will not be another
SEIMER
Third Man (zither only) effect.
Bob Crosby talking with indie producers
EXCLUSIVE
Arnold Mills and Bud Grossman about lead
ACCESSORIES
in opus entitled Rampart Street. 20th-Fox
has one in confab stage titled Darktown
Strutter» Ball. Dan Dailey probable lead,
if idea jells.

biers may note that Teddy Buck
ner never played that kind of horn
w’ith Kid Ory’s Creole Jazz band.
The soundtrack was supplied by
Ernie Royal, trumpet; Maxwell
Davis, tenor; Lee Young drums;
Ray Turner, piano, and George
Boujie, bass.
The unusual feature is that the
sound was recorded after the- se
quence «’as photographed, which
makes synchronization a very
tricky process. The recording mu
sicians have to fit their music to
the action while watching the pic
ture and wearing earphones. They
are guided by a “tempo track”
taken from a temporary track
made by the visual musicians.
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Here’s the secret!

TeU your news dealer to reserve
you a copy of the big special Louis

Armstrong edition of Down Beat,
the issue of July 14 on sale June

RUNYON

MOUTHPIECES

SUPER VIBRAVOX AMPLIFIERS

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drammen"

BANDMASTERS AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTORS!
GRADE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDEKTS
ENROLL NOW FOR THE 6-WEEK SUMMER TERM

Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runyon will
make it easy for you to
capture that elusive "new
sound” on your sax and
clarinet. Try one at your
Selmer dealer’s today and
see for yourself!

Designed Especially For You & Beginning
June 26 and Ending August 5, 1950

You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves
your playing — by step-

—STUDENTS—

ping up resonance, im-

Cout* includai
or indrumanti
plui clan work
training
sight
sambla

—ORCHESTRA DIRECTORS—

2 privet* l«ttom
of four choice
b harmony ear
singing, and en

proving response, easing
attack, and enriching your
tone throughout the whole
compass of your instru
ment.
’’Matched Bite” design
means easier and faster
doubling... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor,
and baritone
Seven facings, in maroon,
ivory, and black.

A court* tailor-mad* for you and.
in fact, you alee» all tubjeeft ac

Runyon Metal Mouthpieces

cording to your individual naadt!

ALL PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS GIVEN NT
AMERICA'S FOREMOST PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STAFF

The same outstanding
features of thin-walled,
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed :<nd per
fected by Chicago’s
famed teacher of profes-aonala, Santy Runyon.
Tenor and alto »ax,
available in 6 facings.

ACT NOW! MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION

Look for the Runyon name
at your Music Dealer's
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PHONE

wv
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My Best
On Wax
By Erroll Garner

term*rie of

Music
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LOS ANGELES NEWS

Chicago, June 30, 1950

I Let a Sony Go Out ofr My
Heart on the Three Deuces label
1
is, for me, the best I have on wax.
I tried something nn it that phased
me. I’m not ¿are that it really
came off, hut I got a kick nut of
experimenting on it.
I tried to do the bide in big band
style, with real fullness. I wa
g'ming to get a wort of Duke sound
--but on the piano alone I don’t
know if anyone else got what I
was trying tn capture.
Many of the sides I've done have
had portions I liked. But the whnh
record didn’t move me the way 1
Let a Sony did.
Of course, I hope my best on
wax is yet to come. Foi one thing,
I find it tough to put down what
I’m trying to do with a melody on
a 10-inch side, or even on a 12-inch
disc. Maybe with the new long
{»laying records I’ll be able to real
y expicss myself on records the
way I like to, and can, in concerts

and in clubs.
Also, I can’t quite relax during
a recording session. Besides the
limitation^ of time, there are usu
ally some hecklers around, not to
mention that I have yet to record
oneJerry Gray lined up for »erie of
_
10'i a good concert grand piano.
niter* in local territory a* brenk-in dates
Well, maybe my day will come.
prior to his six-weeks stand at Palladium

Los Angeles
Band Briefs

starting July 25.

Ray McKinlay gets Cocoanut Grove stand
Down Beat will honor Louis
Armstrong with u sperili) Jul» 14 following Miguelito Valdes for four week«
starting June 20.
issue in observance of hi. SOth
Ernie Felice quartet replaced Vic Angle
birthday, July 4. Ou sale June 30. crew at Sarnes.
L. A. KEY SPOTS
Aragon1 Ina Ruy Hutton (GAC)
Aragon—’Leighton Noble (MCA)
Aragon^—Frank Yankovic (MCA)
Beverly Cavern
Ben Pollack (Ind.)
Beverly Hills hotel—Phil Ohman (Ind.)
Biltmore Bowl^—Paul Neighbors (MCA)
Canino Garden»—Jerry Wald (GAC)
Casino Garden*^—Dale Brodie (Ind.)
Charley Foy’»—Abbey Brown (Ind.)
Ciro**—Joe Stabile (Ind.)
Club 17—Doc Kando (Ind.)
Coeuanut Grove—Ray McKinley (Ale*.)
Curtain Call—Lee Countryman (Ind.)
Haig, Ther—Red Norvo trio (ABC)
Hangover club -Clyde Hurley (Ind.)
Motambo—Roger Spiker (Ind.)
Oasis Calvin Bore (Sloate-Dale)
Palladium^—Russ Morgan (ABC)
Palladium—Nappy Lamars (Ind.)
Riverside Rancho^T-Texa» Tyler (Ind.)
Roosevelt hotel—Lurk Murphy (MCA)
Roosevelt hotel—Linda Loper (MCA)
Royal room—Kid Ory (Ind.)
Sard!*»—Red N ehols (Ind.)
Sarnes- —Ernie Felice quartet (GAC)
( Note : Listings include only bands

Dick Winslow. former band front here
who gave up baton in favor of nitery act
as pianist-singer with Alice Tyrrell (Mrs.
Winslow), hits big time with date at Mo
cambo.
Calvin Bose combo backing Dinah Wash
ington at Oasis, June 9-22.
Nappy Lam are's Straw Hat Strutters in
traditional Dixie format for Palladium
date: Nappy, banjo ; Jack Peoples piano;
Johnny Costello, clarinet; Brad Gowans,
trombone; Joe Graves, trumpet, and Roy
Harte, drums.
Turk Murphy lineup at Roosevelt Cinegrill : Turk, trombone; Skippy Anderson,
piano; Don Kinch, trumpet; Bill Nappier,
clarinet; Pat Rattan, banjo; Gaoraa Bruns,
string bass & tuba, and Stan Ward, drums.
Dava Hudkins* Kay stone Kops krew at It
cafe: Hudkins, drums; Wally Milford, clar
inet; Stewie Pletcher, trumpet: Chuck
Maxon, trombone; Bud Herrmann, piano;
Tiny Timbroll, banjo, and Mario Campo,
tuba.
Pete DiMaggio All-Stars, new Dixie com
bo at Beverly Cavern Monday night ses
sions: Peto, bass; Skip Coolidge, trom
bone; Hal Moe, trumpet: Leon Leonardi,
piano; Chet Ricard, drums; Roy Parkin
son, sax, and Don Bonnee, clarinet.

DOWN

Note To The Uninformed;
You Gotta Be Uniformed
By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—This little village clustered at <t crossroads
known as Sunset und Vine (we like to think of it as the capital
of a -prawled-out collection of communities known to tourists
as I .on ángeles) at long last is jumping to the strain» of “The
True Jazz?9 Nappy Lamare, “Mr,
Dixie” hini-elf. to his loyal follow
ers, wa, at this writing about to
break out with his Straw Hat Strut
ters at the Palladium as relief band
to Russ Morgan.

Nappy’s boys find it easier to ex
press the deeper meanings of The
True Jazz when they wear fancy
trousers, snappy blazers, and straw
hats.
Turk in L.A. Spot

Turk Murphy, pride of the San
Francisco two-beat tribe, ia playing
The True Jazz at the Roosevelt
hotel’s swank little Cinegrill. Turk
and his two-beat troupers, of
course, do not play Dixie; they
play only authentic New Orleans
jazz, which, it seems, calls for
bright red circus band uniforms
with white stripes. However, for
the benefit of those who insist on
a Dixie flavor, Turk carries at nis
side, on a belt, an old style bulb
type auto horn. On the auto horn
Turk emits a note from time to
time that no doubt expresses his
opinion of Dixie.
Kop* Kaper at FUza

S
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And up at the Plaza hotel’s fan
cy little sipping spot, the It cafe,
we now find Dave (Ace) Hudkins,
not with his Artie Shaw-Guy Lom
bardo band (he carried two sepa
rate libraries), but with his Key
stone Kops. Says Hudkins, who is
reported to have the backing of
Mack Sennett himself in his latest
musical (or is it?) adventure:
“The trouble with the music
business is that musicians are
thinking of nothing but money
these days. Now with us, it’s dif
ferent. We’re playing only the
right kind of music—for those who
love the right kind of music. If it
pays off, okay. If not—well, the
Western Costume company will
never have it so good again!"
FLASH: As we prepared this
choice literary morsel for the wait
ing presses, Sam Rittenberg, of the
Beverly Cavern, called. Sam had
been figuring on the Keystone
Kops as his Monday night attrac
tion, but lost them to the steady
job at the It cafe.
He thought we should know that
he had engaged Pete Di Maggio,
bass-playing cousin of some ball
player, to head his new Monday

M
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TRIANGULAR TONE VENT

night Dixieland attraction. The
man at Western Costume company
was digging out uniforms for base
ball players.
What was it they said about the
Kenton concert? The total end!
This must be the other end of the
total end.
DOTTED NOTES: Percy Mc
David, who wHl be recalled by many
former G.I instrumentalists as
band leader at Great Lakes naval
training station during the war
years, is conducting the new con
cert band now doing park concerta
here under joint sjtonsorship of
Los Angeles Bureau of Music and
AFM’s Local 767. McDavid also
conducts the Community Symphony
Rehearsal orchestra, organized to
‘‘give all musicians, composers, and
conductors equal opportunity to
perform and direct symphonic mu
sic, regardless of color or creed.”
MCA, which rarely docs any di
rect promotional work on bends,
staged an all-out buildup on Frank
Yankovic’s polka band in advance
of Yankovic’s Aragon und Mocam
bo (Sunday nights only) dateHorace Heidt band and show
troupe back here for vacation and
preparation for fall tour. The kids
nil live, work, and play at Heidt’s
San Fernando Valley headquar
ters, which is equipped with re
hearsal halls, gym, swimming pool
—a complete recreation and train
ing center.

Scores

Sensational new reeds with

A
. . . Buddy Rich, "Top Star of the Drum

World”, plays this outfit made by W.F.L.

er

Drum Co. under the personal supervision

Rear view ihoumg professional arrangement as used by Buddy Rich.

Outfit Consists of:
NotOOF

Marine pearl snare

drum, chrome
Ne. 924F 14*x26" Marine pearl ba*» drum,
chrome
No. 9449 9"xl3” Marine pearl tom tom,
ihromc
2 Na. 950F 16"xl6' Marine pearl tom tom»,
chrome
Nc. 778 W.F.L. Clipper shell mount tom
tom holder
Na. 5020 Shell mount tom tom leg*

of drum-famous Wm. F. Ludwig!
No. 1341 Shell mount cymbal holders

Na.

SOI Speed King pedal

Bass drum anchor, floor stand cymbals holders and all
W F.L. accessories produced by W.F.L. can be pur
chased from any Music Dealer See your dealer today*

FRENCH CANE

Yes!

N«m,

Preeidcnt

WH DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 47, III. I

I NEW 1950 EDITION I

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK

Send

the

aew

color

W.F.L. accessory Yeldar to
day! IF* naw—it * hat!

WLI F. IUD wig

Holly wood—Frank Skinner,
who rose from writing .lock ar
rangements for dance bands to
become one of Hollywood's most
.uccessful film scorers, gives the
inside story of the movie music
business in his new book, Vnder
score. For musicians, Hollywood
mean« tension, trial, and tribu
lation, but it does have it- mo
ments. One such is caught above,
in which Frank talks it over with
actress Yvonne DeCarlo.

Acdrtii

REEDS

THIS TRIANGULAR TONE VENT
pannit* Scientific blade to vibrate fully.
Special formula chemical, coaled into
tone vent, abiarbc monture, prevent*
logginiu If your dealer cannot supply
Scientific Reed*, write direct, giving hi*
name. Packed one dozen to box. Send
for free circular!

Exdudve Didribular

STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A A doulfiad and alphat,Heal ‘Ut of tb*
batt and mod popular itandard Foitrota.
Walt»,« Show*unni Rumba*, ate., with
Origin* Kan * Starting Not*< - Over
TWI*i. 100 Clau’* cation. M Show*

Hit Turm. Year*. Compo*ar*. Kay* aad
Marling Nota* Im .uding — 'ha Stag
Hiitoria* uf Favorita Compoxr*.''
A Song Hit* through tha Vaan** . . . Tha
ihini y v
of „.h year, Mai Hm
Gay-Ninattai to tha pretan* day.

SEND FOR YOUR <4 QA
COPY TODAY
*

City

Me EdiMoa Ate* Available

Stet»

A
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Wax Types
203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO I, ILL—ANdovar 3-1612

MSCQRDS

Don’t
review

Doc Pacified

STAN
5/17/50

Hollywood
To the Editors:
May I express to you how sorry
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
we are that Doc Evans is unhappy
TOM HERRICK. Advorttsigf Mmagor
ROY F. SCHUBERT. CircMattea Maoa«ar
MARY LOSSIN. Auditor at the treatment he received at
our hands (Down Bent, May 19).
The chief cause of his unhappi
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
ness will be change 1 on the very
next batch of labels Tempo «ends
Hollywood Stull'
Chicago Staff:
New York Staff
to the printer.
CHARLES E MCE
JACK TRACY
JOHN S, WILSON
6110 Suata Musica
FAT HARRIS
163 W. I3Hi Stroat
It’s true his name, and thos* uf
omitted
Blvd.
263 N Wabash
feílow-aitist».
New York II, N. Y.
Hollywood 30, Calif.
CHoliso 3-0902
Chicago I. IIL
from the label. We sort of favor
HE *006—GL 7106
ANdever 3-1612
a minimum of copy on a label. But
we did play him and the band up
on the inside cover of the alburr
prepared to house his sides. And
we featured him on the streamer,
too.
TOM HERRICK. Pablisbor

NED L WILLIAMS. Editor

Ke

MEMBER OF AUDIT

regards

the

Alarm Six,” this i
not
creation, and we didn’t so desig
nate them in order to cash in on
the popularity of any ether group.
That’s the name that was in the
BUREAU OF CIRCULXTIONS contract
bought the
when
masters
Trust that this clarifies our
position in the matter, and every
good wish to Doc Evans and the
Bent.
Richard Wei)

A Sideman's Lot Is
Not A Happy One

k
X.

LOVER

BOYE

«IKM

J
X

Fair Exchange
Powell River, B. C.
To the Editors:
For many months now I have
read variou* article« on the band
slump which has hit the American
big bands One after another the
big bop and progressive outfits have
hit the dust while in the English
Melody Maker magazine I have
read how Kenton l ounberparl Vic
Lewis, the Ted Heath ark, the Tito
Burns sextet, Ray Ellington quar
tet, and so on, are thriving.
Recently these outfits went to
Holland in exchange for top bands
from there Why not an exchange
between British and American out
fits? Discs by Herman, Barnet, Ken
ton, Diz. and the Bird sell in just
us big quantities in Britain as they
do in the States. Stars such as
Goodman and Coleman Hawkins
played to packed houses, though
they only appeared as singles.
If the AFM and the BMU (Brit
ish Musicians union) get together
on an equal exchange of bands,
then neither union can claim the
exchange is doing musicians out
of work
Johnny Kean

The chiseling leader* are with us again. Their breed almost
This little «harmer represent* no «niaU segment of the record pur
disappeared during the war, because musicians were scarce
chasing public; that public that find« temporary relief from growing
and the shoe uu on the other foot. Many sidemen during that
pains in the melancholic mooings of the lads with the sad eyes and
sex appeal in their tonsil*. Alternately the scourge and salvation of
period even took unwarranted advantage of the leader*, and
disc dealer*, she may be found, on occasion, simply dreamy in track
Down Beal said so editorially at the time.
shoes and best middy blouse, haunting every autograph-worthy stage
We heard a story the other day about a cemi-name territory
door in town.
leader who hired a new trumpet man. His telegram to the
musician stated: ’’minimum for one-niter». $15: minimum a
«i<mme refit
is fired. You do an inordinately has had to
week, $80. but most jobs pay much more.”
good job of west coast «»verage, now, he is still playing with a good
The first week the new man was on the band they played
but why consistently refuse com beat and a lift, and his arrange
ment on one of the < eally fine Dixie ments contain much of interest and
three one-niters and he collected $45, less taxes.
groups in town, Ted Vesely?
are incisively played.
Ah, uelL there was more solid booking the following week,
While I don’t feel that Victoi
Vesely was responsible for put
the man said, including one de luxe-type job of an afternoon
ting Beverly Cavern on the L. A. has given Ray much of a break in
and evening for a large community celebration. Net results to
music map; he was ensconced the extremely commercial stuff
the hornman for this week: $15 each for three one-niten
there long before Ory, the Fire they’ve given him to wax (fot
house five, or Ben Pollack ever hit example: have you ever heard his
again, and for the big double job, $19.80. not $19, uot $20.
that Dixie haunt. Yet nary a word pobshed but unpublicized version
but $19.80 to each man!
of coverage. Vesely, Ralph Har of Jungle Drums!) I do feel that
In addition, our musician made all the jump» in his own
den, and Bill Wood brought down Ray has what it takes to stimulate
ear (he had to make a jump to join the band in the first
the house at a I ecent Sunday aft a crowd and to give impetus to the
ernoon bash at the Florentine Gar movement to make the public more
Clace), but the leader refuses any expense allowance because
dens, but again, not one word. As band conscious.
e owns a panel truck and two cars, says he can furnish trans
What’s holding him back? Whj
a matter of fact, the group has
portation if required.
been playing around for some doesn’t he get more publicity? And
why,
when he is doing a far more
A location job followed these* two lively weeks. Did it pay
three years, and not once has there
been mention made other than in than adequate job, is he being
$80 a week? It did not! Seems scale was low in this spot, so
consistently
passed over for other»
Band Brief».
all the
maestro could muster was a fast $65.
Are you «»gnizant that Vesely who lack the pleasant sparkle of
If there wasn’t evidence that the leader is doing quite well
has some sides out? No critique do the McKinley personality as well
for himself financially, there wouldn’t be such a squawk. Tv the Editors:
your record columns, as the more varied and better
I
’
m
not
given
to
writing
hack
a panic, that’s something else
though the sides should bring a pared programs which Ray invarinbly plays'
letters, but my sense of injustice musical hurrah from .my critic.
Thi» all may be of no moment
to you, but I leave it to your good
Quit the job? Go home? Join another band? All of these are
Photon of Loui* Lrmstrong and judgment to prove me wrong.
logical answers to the problem. But after a few weeks of this hit band* and lOinbm through the
Helen C. Quammen

sort of rooking, the musician is so much from hunger he
can’t even bail himself out. So he has to sweat it out and hope
for a week's work that will be up to par.

NEW NUMBERS
DOTER—A son to Mr. and Mr*. Dave
Dexter. May 21 in Hollywood. Dad. for
merly with Down Beat and other music
mags. Is director of Capitol’s jazz division,
mom is former singer Mickey Roy.
MAKIA—A son to Mr. and Mr*. Sam
Makia. May 11 in New York. Dad is gui
tarist with Lani McIntire; mom u dancer.

Coan. Dad is Columbia record* advertising
manager.
MORGAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mr*.
Mac Morgan, May 6 in New York. Dad ia
singer.
ROTBXA—A daughter, Geraldine Angela

years will be found in the July 14
issue of Down Boot. on sale June

WILSON—A daughter. Meludy (8 lb«., IS
BUTLER—Lou Butler, 61, song plugger
ox.) -o Mr. and Mr. Ollie Wilton, recently for Famous music. Paramount music, and
in New York. Dad play, trombone with most recently the Johnatone-Montei corpo
Ellie’ lawrenee.
ration, May 11 in Chicago.
CHASE Walter Chase. 72, Concord AFM
TIED NOTES
local secretary. May 16 in Concord, N. H.
COOPER—Nick
Cooper, -35, trumpet
ALLEN-ROGERS—Gene Allen, baritone
player
and arranger formerly with Lionel
■axist with Claude Thornhill, and Diane
Hampton and Red Saunders, May 20 in
Rogers. Mav 16 in New York.
GREENE-SHERWOOD George Greene and Chicago.
FABINI—Eduardo Fabini, 66, Uruguay's
Elaine Sherwood, vocalist with Tommy
leading classical composer, May 17 in Mon
Tucker. June 24 in Rochester. N. Y.
KAREN-REED—James Karen, actor, and tevideo. His symphonic poem, Campo, and
Susan Reed, folk tong singer. May 20 in his /«land of the Cieboe Tree* are best
known in this country.
New York.
HORNSBY—Don (Creesh) Hornsby, 26,
MeCOY-BEGONIA Mac McCoy, agent
Begonia. May 16 pianist and comedian, May 21 in New
HUHN—Bruno Huhn. 78, composer, con
McKInnls, comHM-reial pilot, and Lind* Gray form«, vo ductor, and pianist. May 13 in New York.
KNOST—Charles (Red) Knost. former
calist with hand, of Chri, Cron. Bob
trumpet
player with Harry Shannon, May
Chester and Jerry Wald, April 25 m Luce
12 in Wapakoneta, Ohio.
dale. Miss.
LEVEY—David Levey, 49, leader who for
OKMANDY-HITSCH — Euxen* Ormandy.
conductor of the Philadelphia symphony, merly worked with Paul Ash. Ted Lewis,
and Margaret Hitaeh. Ma< 16 in Philadel and Elmer Kaiser, May 11 in Chicago.
ROBERTS—Paul Roberts (Kent Josef),
phia.
BUSSBLL-TVTTUMAN — George
Rua^H. 39, disc jockey on WFBM, Indianapolis,
singer, and Teresa Tuttleman. mnsie li May 16 in that city.
SMITH Jack Smith. 61, singer known
brarian. Ma* >6 in las Vegas.
«CLUB-»'NSH Mali , Nolhr trum as Whispering Jack Smith to early vaude
pet planer w-th
' Sehriihe*. anil Mui ville. radio, and record fans. May 13 in
New
York. He was most famous for his
W-r' K!nyb Mas 2b in Chi-ir
recording of Cecilie.
STRAUSS—Frau Pauline Strauss, 87.
FINAL BAR
Binger and widow of composer Richard
Straus* May 13 in Garmiseh-Partenkirehen Germany.
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Jack Hardt

Forest Hills. L 1, N. Y
To the Editors:
Referring to Jazz off the Record
by Bill Russo and Lloyd Lifton
(Down Beat, June 2), « reader
asked: “What do you advise doing
when a solo is particularly difficult
for a certain instrument or indi
vidual?”
To my utter consternation, I note
that your columnists replied: “The
solo can be simplified in a number
of ways: by omitting the less im
portant notes in technically diffi
cult nhraaes . . and by completely
omitting n phrase which cannot b
simplified "
Certainly, to say the very least,
the above advice is irresponsible,
for plainly enough, the correct an
swer to such a question should read
as follows: “Go home and prac
tice. Meanwhile, don’t show your
face in public.”
Kay C. Thompson

Philadelphia
To the Editors:
The dearth of good bands at the
present time is a sad fact, and the
popular music field aa a whole
seems to 1» lacking in basic enthu
siasm and/or stimulating ideas
with which to woo or wow the
public.
Therefore, 1 am frankly puzzled
by the very infrequent mention of
Ray McKinley in the page* >f
Down Beat. Having seen him and
chatted with him during many of
his one-night stands, and having
often cuiiglit his periodic radio
broadcasts from hotel spots, I am
convinced that not only is Ray an
unusually nice guy, but also that
he ia a fine showman and a good
trouper, and that he and his band
display a far highei than average
<Ed. Not«: Solo» «nod — f«r have b«er<
degree of musicianship.
by Charli« Park««, Le«t«r Y«nag» Charlie
Cbrlfftiaa, Md Roy Hdridg«. Th« impn^i
It is true that those fine Sauter bl« tab«« a 11 «iff wbUa.l
originals Ray was featuring two
Moul of the top players will sa
years ag were well over the head*
of s publie more used to the out lute I<oum Armstrong in hi* special
pourings of Monroe, Martin, and 50th birthday edition of Doan
Lombardo. Yet, even though Ray Beat, on sale June 30.
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Things To Come

and Jimmy Crawford, drams
Organ Crindar^a Staingt Four ar Five
Timaa, and T*uin*t Flat You Do.
(S/B2/5O.) Choatin* on Mot Bor Doñe
ara Oniyt By tha Bioor Sto. Morto, and
Boddy'a Chioh.

These are recently cut jazz records and their personnel*.
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by thr Beat's
review section that they’ve been released and are available.
STAW GETZ Ql'ABTET (TWaa

Yen Co to My Hoodt
IFind, and Yesterdays.

Cone uhA

-------------------------------------------------------------

fka

SARAH VAUGHAN with JIMMY JONES'
BAND (Columbia, 5/19/50). MUee Davie,

jobaeon, tenor | Tony Seott, clarinet | Mun*
deli Lowe, guitar i Jimmy Jones, planet
Billy Taylor Jr., base, and J. C. Hoard,
drams. Sarah Vaughan, vocals
East of tha Sami Moan to Mat Come Kain
or Como Shino, aad NUa IForh If Tan Can

<C.r«i, 1/2Ï/S0). I.nk I »«on. Hill, lini
lark eld, and ChH» Griffin, trampet» i Cutty
Cutshall, trombone i Ernie Caeore», clarinet i
Pennuto Hucko, tenori Lon Stein, plano I

CHESTKA. (MGM. S/3S/M.1 t «ri Paola.
Red Solemen, Nat Natali, trampats । Buddy
Marrow, Fred Ohm», trombano» । Bill Saad
berg, Freneh homi Barala Kaufmao, Feanuts Hueko, alta» i Wal Ba Taeneabaum, ten.
or< Jack Crooaber*, oboe and English h*rai
Manny Thaler, bassoonI Ray Sinatra, planai
Daaay Perri, suiter । Bob Hoggart, bam i
Billy Guasark, drama.
'Deed I Dot d Sinner Kissed an ingoi:
Loan Lttktl Óutt You're Not in My Arm.
CLYDE HtHLEY UX-SFABS < Madam,
»/»*, la llollyxc.l) Uyd. Ilari.», Iran
pati Ray CaaaK, trombanei Jaek Ordean.
•ax I Clyde Ridge, plane । Jobnnv Freeland,
dram» I Morty Carb, barn.
Byaa of Toaaa and Vaahingtan rand Laa
Soring.
Aggravatin*
Kapa
and dlsbemy
Bound, voeal» by Adele Frane!».

Lots Of Work In
Kansas City—At
Least For Awhile

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Kansas City—With this city cel
ebrating its 100th birthday this
month, every local musician in
town is loaded with work, plus lo
cal promoters bringing in name*
by the dozen.
Francis M. Spencer will bring in
eight names, starting July 16, in

stine, George Shearing, Sarah
Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald, Erskine
Hawkins, Dinah Washington, and
the Ravens.
Spencer’s Charlie Ventura date
was u powerhouse, with mostly a
listening and watching, rather than
u dancing audience.
Jack Everette band just closed
at the Pla-Mor ballroom, will be
followed by Frankie Carle and Lev
Angelo (June 18, 20, 23-25, and
27). House has been doing excep
tionally good business.
AFM Local 34 paid tribute to
President Frank K Lott in recog
nition of his 50 years of service to
the organization. Party was held
after u general meeting recently,
with a full membership showing up
to honor Lott.
(ige
anti
ctor
k in
tuff

that
late

ing

Howie Mann
New York—Grctaeli Broadkasters, “Finest Drum, I Ever Owned,” »ays
drummer Howie Mann hr bos* Elliot 1 awrrner. Howie, who just finished
a week al Cincinnati'* “Coney Island,” like tno*t of the nation’- top
flight drummer* count* on hi* Gretsch Broadkasters for a sparkling
performance, In addition to that unmistakable Broadkasler tone, artist
like Howie Mann look for these other Gretsch features. ‘Guaranteed
Perfect Round Shell ‘Superlative Hardware and Plating ‘Striking
Grctaeh Pearl Finishe». Make sure you see the country’s muni talknl
about drum at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today for your FREE
catalogue (drums and drummer acceaaorie*). The Fred Greiach Mfg. Co.,
60 Broadway, Brooklyn ] 1, N. Y.

ihnrn Heat rovers the muele
front roaal to roast.

Jazz Retreats As Top
Dance Orks Hit Detroit
Detroit——The name dance bands continue their invasion of
the Motor city, and jazz ia slowly retreating. About the only
group still functioning as a jazz unit, billed as such, and play
ing regularly, is Frank Gillis and thr Dixie Five. But ... At
Briggs’ annual parly for its em-$
ployea, Tommy Dorsey, Ray An
thony Wayne King, and Ray Corcell, with their respective orchestra-,
kept the dancer* happy.

And . . . Guy Lombardo showed
up at Walled Lake Casino the last
weekend in May . .. Dizzy Gillespie
and his 18-piecer were at Sunnie
Wilson’s Forest club . . . Ray Me
Kinley played ut the Military ball;
first one held here since before the
Jone* to Caldwell’*

Fritz Jone«, exciting young pi
anist who was with the now-de
funct Four Strings, ia currently
enriching the offerings of the Cald
wells. This lively instrumental
group, Alex Caldwell, bass; Oletha
Granger, guitar; Helen StewA-t,
guitar-vocals, and Jones, is being
held over indefinitely at Parker’s
Stage Door.
Leonard Stanley’s trio left the
Bali June I, to go on the staff of
WXYZ-TV; they were replaced by
a trio led by pianist George Primo.
The Bali’s owners are going to ex
periment with name vocal groups
during the summer. Lined up so far
are the Modernaires; the Honey
Dreamers; the Sportsmen, and
Denise Darcel (who might be
called a group).
Burgundy room up Earl Shapiro
is holding over the Irv Lewis quar
tet for the summer The group,
Hank Trevisan, piano; Joe Oddo,
bass; Joe Messina, guitar, ana
Lewis, trumpet, is well-integrated,
well-rehearsed, and well-received
They play much listenable a- well
as danceable music. The majority
of their arrangements are sprin
kled lightly and pleasantly with
bop-sauce.
Photos of Louis trnivtronn and
his band« and combo* through the
year, will be found in the July 14
issue of Down Heat, on sale June

BIStFPEXllHC IMS HIM SPOI
When not in use spur disappears Into shell of baas drum. Re
versible tips. Rubber or Pointed 34-50 pr. Postage paid.

DICK SHANAHAN DRUM SHOP A STUDIO
Drum inatruetioa for the beginner or professional. Formerly fea
tured with Lil MOWN and CHARUS BARNET.

- ---------------------------------------------------------

New Orleans
Swings Again

New Orleans—The police heat is
off -ind the summer heat is on.
And Bourbon street goes bounce
bouncing along, recovered from its
recent relapse, resplendent in the
Dixieland revival.
Shutkey Bonano lures the more
lyrical lovers; Papa Celestin
punches for the pertinacious.
George Lewis’ Ragtime band, usu
ally spotting around town, made
the El Morocco neons.
His personnel includes all but
two of the men who worked with
him at New York’s Stuyvesant Ca
sino. Elmer Talbert, trumpet, and
Joe Watkins, drums, are in. Othii-s
are: Alton Purnell, piano; Jim
Robinson, trombone; Laurence
Marrero, banjo, and Alcide (Slow
Drag) Pavageau, baa*.

Jay Zainey’s nine-man group, re
cruited mainly from the mjut-rr
headquarters, Grunewald School of
Music, is an interesting, versatile
sound in the city. Local broadcasts
ind frequent one-niter* feature
their fine unit sound Flute, oboe.
French horn, vibes, plus the usual
reeds and braM, all well-scored,
would seem to nominate this out
fit as a good bet for an enterpris
ing record company.
Otherwise, infiltration is the
move for the modern men. March
ing men’s ranks lately have in
cluded progressive:« Freddy Crane,
Bunky Withee, Bill Bourgoise, etc.
Johnny Elgin and Louis Timkin
are with ex-Sharkey trombonist
Santo Pecora, whose lineup shows
Ray Burke, clarinet Mike Lala,
trumpet, and Arnold Loyorano,
bass.
Moran al Rainbow

Trumpeter Herb Moran (ex
Dodds), uptown at the Rainbow
inn, has Al Burbank, clarinet;
Morris Moran, drums; Lester San
tiago, piano, and Clement Terval
or, bass.
Recent Roosevelt Blue room
bands were Skinnay Ennis (with
ex-Herd pianist Freddy Otis), Ray
McKinley, and Dick Jurgens
—Bruer Lippincott

Evolution Of Jam

cter

ton

ing

than engagement at Bert Kelly’, Stable»
• Surely one of the nut** inspiring Dixieland crew* of ull
time was the New Orleans Rhythm Kings, led by eornetisl
Paul Mare*. Mare* played around Nev Orleans a* a youth,
often in the company of I run Rappolo and Georg Bruni*,
first came lo Chicago in 1919 for ■ Job at the Camel Gar
dens. Trombonist Brunis and Marv* luter worked together
daring a short engagemi nt al Bert KeUy’* Stabler and then
the two joined the band of the excursion liner, SS Capitol.
Il wa* during a stop in Davenport that they met Rappolo
*nd soon returned lo Chicago rn masse. When Mares
formed a band for the Friar’s inn it naturally included
Rap and Brunis in addition to Jack Pettis, Elmer Schoebel.
Gw Black, Frank Snyder, and Steve Brown. On their
huiial recording for Gennett, th* hand was labeled the
Friar’s Society orchestra, bm the second session, in March.

i**23, found thr group down lo the classic five piece* and
billed now as thr New Orleans Rhythm Kings. They re
corded again foe Gennett in Augnal, 1923, with the one
and only Jelly Roll Morton on several sides, and then
switched to Okeh for studio session in 1925. This group
enjoyed a long run at thr Friar’s and turned down many
an offer of higher wages in new surroundings to rrmaii*
where they were. The boys were more than “just a band,”
for the member* were compatible personally as well as mu
sically, and they got their kicks as murh from the horse
play and practical joker» as from Golden Leaf Strut.
When the NORK left Friar’s inn the member* scattered;
Mare* and Rappolo played for a time with a Greenwich Vil
lage orchestra and Brunis was now buried in the Ted Lewis
band. Tailer, Marcs returned lo New Orleans to devote his

lime to non-muaicMl inter««la und Rappolo wuu passed into
oblivion a* a patient in a mental sanitarium While the
NORK underwent nuny a change of personnel, their swing,
ing style and the refreshing simplicity of many arrange
ments (as with Tin Hoof Bluet) remained unchanged.
Paul Mares was a cometist with the rare ability to make
even the ofl-repeale.t figures generate excitement; his play
ing was economical without bareness, driving, always in
taste Rappolo'* sensitive, nostalgic clarinet wirardn has
•eldom, if ever, been equalled. And both Brunis and Santo
Pecora. who later replaced him, were responsible in keep
ing the New Orleans flavor *o much a part of the jorganica
tion. Many of the NORK classic* that were eul in the early
'20s are now available on several labels as reissue*, as are
the four sides tut in 193S by Mares and his Frier’s urk.
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Top Musicians

Of Joe Bushkin
By Sharon A. Foote

Joe Buohkin

back.” Bushkin’t consistent and
ever-growing jiopulatity surely
substantiates the authenticity of
his theories.
Joe worked with a number of
dance bunds, including those head
ed by Max Kaminsky. Red McKen
zie, Joe Marsaia, Bunny Berigan,
and Tommy Dorsey, prior to en-

of training and experience says,, tiring the army air corps in 1942.
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show, Winaed Victory, und later
replaced Dave Rose as music di
rector of this production.
After being discharged from
service in 1946, he worked at NBC
in New York and with Benny
Goodman’s orchestra before taking
his own group to South America
Joe’s recent musical activities have
included extensive recording and
Need» Boundarietelevision work and an actor-musi
cian
part in the play, The Rat
“I like to mix in some of the new
dissonant sounds. However, 1 think Race.
Also Composes
the cleverness of interpretation is
In addition to his previously
invention within specified boun
daries. I just can’t «igree with the mentioned accomplishments, Bush
ultra-modernists who get co far kin is also a talented composer
away from the theme that they run and a member of ASCAP His lat
out of gas and never return. Per est composition, If I Knev You
for which Milton
sonally, I like to keep coming Were
reflected by the fellows whose
photographs occupy the prominent
epots on the walls of my studioLouis Armstrong, Benny Goodman.
Jack Teagarden, Bobby Hackett.
Peanuts Hucko, Billy Butterfield,
Art Tatum, Bud Fi-eeman, Morey
Feld.
Also there is my favorite of the young progressives. Stan
Getz.

Berle wrote thi lyric, is just being
released nnd is scheduled for in
tensive promotion. The accompany
ing piano style example is a solo
improvisation based on < ne of Joe’s
earlier composition. Oh! Look At
Me Now. (Lyric by John De
Vries.)
Bnston—Thr Hi-Hal is now thr only spot in thr Brantown
This illustration was taken from
the second chorus of Bushkin’s re using a name policy. Thr Savoy ha# »ettlrd for thr Frankie
cording of thr number for Atlan Newton combo, while Sabby Lewis ha- finished his run at
tic records. (Available in a 33 ts Wally's Paradise. Within the last month the Hi-Hal has
LP album and on a single 78 rpm featured the Jim Thoma» band and
release.) Section A is the princi- Rea Stewart and un all-Mar combe* where organist John Kiley is being
pal theme. Section
repeated which included Joe Sullivan, Sid featured between innings.
theme with lead into section C, the Catlett, Ed Hall, and Benny Mor
Ralph Scott popalar president of
bridge. Section D is a return tu a ton. The Letter Young ertmbo re thi Boston local of the AFM was
modified theme with thi addition cently finiahed a two-week -tint at killed here on May 6 when he lost
of a two-measure tag ending.
the »pot
control pf his automobile when re
The Hat’s biggest problem ut turning home from an engagement.
To Study One
Since this column believes that the present is on what to do thi» Scott leaves a wife and two chil
dren.
Bushkin’s styling has many qual summer, remain open or close.
ities that should be understood by
Usual Policy
AROUND TOWN: Pianist Herb
ambitious youngsters and contem
It has been the policy of the Sa I^wis is now being featured night
porary musicians, we will forego voy and the Paradise to shutter ly on WBZ-TV ... The Hank
the more formal and minute anal during the summer months, which Mason combo will remain at the
ysis of the vital work and instead left the Hi-Hat the only spot open. 411 club during the summer season
utilize this limited space ro drive When the other two clubs reveal
. Bassist Sonny Dee joined the
home one of these very desirable their plans for the summer, it is Paul McGrath combo ut the Ten
qualities. The average good solo oxpected that the Hi-Hat will fol Acree in Wayland
chorus has the usual mass of tones low suit. With all three spots
Monster Dance
with a very carefully worked out closed for the summer season, the
voicing for outer tones (those most Beantown’s only source of music
The Louis Prin.-i and Blue Bar
prominently’ heard) in both treble would be heard at Braves field, ron bande played for the monster
and bass.
dance staged at the Boston Garden
Still, the harmonic effect of in ure of -ection A, the formula fin in connection with the Boston Ju
ner voicing is very often a clutter gering is altered for better effect bilee festival ... Jimmy Tyler band
of sounds, the injection of which is in the treble chord on the last part has moved to Atlantic City for the
influenced mostly by the perform of the fourth count. Also study cummer. Drummer Jimmy Craw
er’s fingering habits and standard the last count in measure five ford har replaced Joe Booker in the
ized (for a particular performer) (same section) and the fourth band. Booker now with Frankie
note clusters. In Bushkin’s exam count of measure four (Section D). Newton’s combo.
ple there are many such measures
On May 21, in connection with
Of Bushkin’s many fine charac
where a standardized fingering for teristics, the most laudable, for the Boston Jubilee, a jazz festival
mula will be found. Certainly per dance men, is the absence of was held on Boston Common, with
formers need to acquire this stand grooves or ruts in form of har the Nat Pierce band nnd the
ardization to a high degree < f pro monic progressions. It is so easy Frankie Newton combo heading the
ficiency, but the players should con to fall into the habit of making list of local talent which per
trol this element, not vice-versa
progressions nil alike (consecutive formed.
Excellent examples of deviation movement in sixths, thirds, lOths,
-Ray Barron
from this • tandardization will be etc ) and exclude the richer possi
found in measures one, four, and bilities >f variance. Strive to hear
five of section A, and measure four the voicing as Joe does—from the
Tell your news dealer to rurnr
of section D. In measure one, the inside out.
you a copy of the big •pedal Louin
(Ed. Note: Mell for Sharon A. Peaae irmttrong edition of Donn Beat.
tendency to repeat the close har
he aent to his teaching studios. Suite the i»*ue of July 14 on Mie June
mony inversion, on the third count, should
Lyon A Healy Bldg», Chicago 4, III.
is avoided by an open harmony 71S,
Enclose self-addressed, stamped euvelope for
voicing. Again, in the fourth meas- personal reply.)

Chic

Top Boston Jazz Spots
May Close For Summer

Influence Style

Chicago—For another of our
senes of repeat column», we have
chosen Joe Bushkin, whose spar
kling keyboard artistry, backed by
drummer Eddie Phyfe and bassist
Charlie Traeger, is currently fea
tured at the Park Sheraton hotel,
New York, and aired regularly via
the NBC and MBS networks.
When Joe’s initial column ap
peared in Down Beat (Sept. 1,
1939) he was just breaking into
the national limelight through his
association with dance hands in the
New York area. Now, through his
stellar work with many of the na
tion’s top name bands and his bril
liant performances on numerous
recordings, he has established a
reputation as one of • ir most tal
ented and influential piano stylists
Bushkin whose musical ideas are
founded on a thorough background

Chicago. June 30, 1950
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Columbia To Issue
LP Jazz Cavalcade
New York -Columbia records ia
delving into its catalog of «Id jazz
masters to put together a historic
cavalcade of jazz on LP. Plan is
to string together a batch of sides
representing talent from the early
jazz days through bop with a de
scriptive narrative w-^ven in.
Included in the array would be
numbers by Bessie Smith, King
Oliver, I ouis Armstrong, and Bix
Beiderbecke. Display will cover two
12-inch LP platters which will
probably be priced at $1.85 each.
Discs will be released in Septem-

iing

lost
ent.

Downey Makes Shift
In Format, Networks

and

ikie

By JOHN S. WILSON
Rev owed ot the Statler Hotel, NYC
Trumpets: Bobby Nichols, Joo Ferrante, Whitey Thomas, and Buddy Yeager.
Trombones: Paul Tannor. Jimmy Harwood, Dick Gould, and Dick Nash.
Reeds: Johnny White, alto: Billy Ainsworth, alto and clarinet: Toddy Loe. alto, baritone,
and bass clarinet: Gene Cipriano and Eddie Gerlach, tenors.
Rhythm: Artie Wagner, piano: Cliff Hils, bau. and Moe Purtll, drums.
Vocals: Helen Loo and Gregg Lawrence.
Arrangers: Perry Burgett, Eddie Gerlach, and Billy May.
Tex Beneke—tenor, vocals, and loader.

New York—Of all the band» currently using the Glenn
Miller gimmicks, Tex Beneke'» crew should, rationally, be
New Y o r k—Morton Downey, well out ahead of the rest of the mob. It certainly hau more
long a late-hour standby on NBC. marks of authenticity than any other band can claim—the
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Tex Dragging Out Many
Old Miller Instrumentals

< Photo by Bud

Cincinnati—“Honored,” he -aid. ao Tex Beneke |H»M-d with Chase
college prom queen Eleanor Webster, eenter, nnd her two maids of
honor when the Beneke band played the prom not long ago. Looks
like the three gals also thought thia would be one for their -rrapbooks.

DRUMMERS
AMRAWCO
SUPREME

will shift to CBS next reason ana
change the format of his show. In
place of his current 15-minute
stanza three times a week, he'll
d» s half-hour program once a
week. New show, which goes on at
10:30 p.m., gets going Oct. 7. Cur
rent plans are to have Eddy
Duchm -i orchestra work the show.

Leslie Scott Joins
Cugat Canada Tour
New York—Singer Leslie Scott,
a solo performer for RCA Victor a
couple of years ago, has been
picked up by Xavier Cugat. Cugat
used him on a Columbia recording
>f Strangt Mood in May, put him
into his *how when he played the
Strand theater, and decided to
keep him with the band for its
current Canadian tour

Kaye Cuts 15-Minute
Anti-Polio Air Show
New York—Sammy Kaye has
cut ii 15-minutt musical program
for the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis which will be
used on radio stations throughout
the country during July and Au
gust. Purpose of the program is to
offer precautionary measures to
avoid contact with polio during the
hot weather.

Marion Morgan Gets
'Stop Music' Spot
New York—Manon Morgan, who
formerly sang with Harry James,
has taken over the singing ■pot
>n the TV version of Stop the
Music from Estelle Loring who
joined the touring South Pacific
company as understudy to Janet
Blair.

Miller library, a couple of Miller
stalwarts (trombonist Paul Tanner
and Beneke), a Miller arranger
(Billy May), and even Miller’s old
streamlined »land, (dug oul of a
Long Island warehouse und put
back into use on the Statler date
still sporting the large initials
G. M.)

Not to mention the official »tamp
•■f approval of the Miller estate,
which permits Tex to use the “Mu
sic in the Miller Mood” tag.
The thing that
’h'** “•
■
^^®*ent)y Miller, na
■ ’ rally, is thr li5rafy. For a
RH
a "'■while, Tex tried
Zr9lto cut down on
L
^^Xl
this,
rmI
’th the re
, M •
H
■.
1 ’ '
I '
Miller material, including a
lot of Glenn’s old

beneae

medleys.
The old Miller ballads have a
certain nostalgic quality, but out
side of that are scarcely distin
guishable from the clarinet lead
ballads being put out by the pres
ent rash of Miller stylists.
Stood Up Best

It is tht Miller instrumental
standards, however, which give
Beneke’s band its distinctive qual
ity. These are the Miller numbers
which have stood up best over the
years und these are the nvmben
which none of the present Miller
ites have been able *o ape. It
should also be noted that Beneke
has not been able to do much in
the way of adding to this instru
mental library, but at least he has
the old numbers.
Beneke realizes that these Miller

The Rumba King
ORIGINAL
ARRANGEMENTS
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Authentic Latin American Orchestrotion, Arranged Exactly as
Recordad

Popular Sheet Music
Lutin American Songs

50c

$125
Mamboland
Mambo Loco
110th St B Sth A««.
Fonco .......................
MayaaMi
Chiquita ...................
Norito Spacial
Nu Saade Sar
Cuando You To Vi
Ayudame Borlcua
Sinceridad
_____
Fan Fan Fan
Llagaita ________
Sufriando

Mambo
Mambo
..Mambo
Mambo
Mambo
Mambo
Mambo
Bolar»
Solare
.... Bolero
.. Bolare
Guaracha
....Bolero
Bolare

Mayagua»
Foncé ........................
noth St. I Mh A».
No Fuode Ser
O -e Foia ...............
Sufriendo
lile Verde ...............
Fan Fan ran............
Rum * Soda
Llagaste
.........
Ballando A Solai

Rumba Mambo
Mambo
..Mambo
.............. Bolare
.............. Bolero
Bolero
Bolero Beguine
Guaracha
Guaracha
.............. Belare
Beguine

.

— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTROOUCTORT OFFER

.Method for Playing Piano
Popular Latin American Rhythms
Give Your Piano Playing that Authentic Edat $1.25
■Folio of Hi IO Favorite Songs
For Your Piano Pleasure
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r
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
t floraleJ—Oreheifrafion« ..............................
..... ...

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
1105 N

North Branch

Your favorite dealer should have AMRAWCO

instrumentals are his best weapon
in
the battle of Miller-apers. He
1
■feels that with every leader and
'his brother using clarinet lead ar
rangements, public interest in tha
style is apt to be killed off pretty
rapidly. Therefore, his solution is
’to keep on playing heavy doses of
the Miller instrumental standards.
, Under the circumstances, this is
probably he beat solution hr could
reach The particular circum
stances in question are that in the
four years that the Beneke band
has been in existence, it has eome
up with scarcely anything that ean
jtake its place in his book along
with th« Miller standards. With
,out the Miller book, it is doubtful
jif Beneke’s band could have sur
vived this long.
.
Even if Miller were alive and
working today, he could scarcely
lie expected to hold his position if
he had produced nothing new which
had caught the public’s fancy in
,eight years. What Tex needs more
than anything else today is some
,thing of un attention attracting
nature which is definitely a prod
uct of the Beneke era.
Outside of these considerations,
the Beneke band today is an im
provement over the band as caught
a year ago. In many ways, it is be
ginning to reflect TexS likable,
easy going personality. It has a
relaxed quality that falls pleasant
ly on the ears.
But, by the same token, it lacks
the spark which could turn the
erew into a really interesting
band. At times, its relax&l quality
gives the impression of lackadaisi
calness and it rarely reaches out
and grabs the listener. \ plea ant,
clean-playing band is all very well,
but it is not apt to stand you in
too good stead in a competitive
situation
Two of the band’s b"8t assets
are its vocal team, £regg Lawrence
and Helen Jare L twrence, the for
mer Frankie Carle singer, has a
rich, well-controlled voice which
can bring some interest to even the
drearier ballads. He hus a straight
forward manner, combined with a
good sense of phrasing, and rates
in the very top ranks of band vo
calists today.
Miss Lee is a very effective sing
er who projects a lot of warmth
without resorting to any razzle
dazzle. She has a knowing way
with a mike and conveys a legiti
mate personality touch which is
rarely found on a bandstand today.
Tex, incidentally, savs he is not
sore at Victor for building np
Ralph Flanagan.
“I don’t think it wa? the right
thing foi them to lo to sponsor
another Miller -rtyled hand,” he
says. “But everybody seems to ex
pect me to be sore at Victor, =o I
just decided not to be.”

....

Method of Piano Instruction
Folio of Favorite Songs...... ,...
11 copies of Sheet Musie

RIVOLI MUSIC COMPANY
1650 Broadway, D.B., Suite 301, N. Y. C. 19
Wa Boy Pottoga — Saad Check ar Maney Order wltk Order

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$5.00

Our composer* end arrangers with many
years experience in radio, movies and
stage, will carefully prepare your song
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose a melody for your song end
restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Make e PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR
RANGEMENT. (Not just a lead shoot.)
3 -Mako an attractive cover page.
4—Mako on onion skin manuscript of the
entire song.
5—Print 12 professional copies on heavy
music paper.
The finished song Is your solo property.
Tbit $45.00 servico-NOW ONLY $22.50
Limité timo en/y.

HOLLYWOOD SONG STYLISTS

DOWN

COMBO JAZZ

on Rhythm gets a little wound-up,
and could be more in tune. The
same criticism applies to Town,
though the rhythm section acquits
itself nobly.
Miss Liston plays fine trombone
both on Rhythm and Well. Gor
don’s ideas on Sweet are good, but
hit tone is not well suited to this
type of playing. It has neither n
“cool'' vibrato, nor the controlled
liquidity of the Hawkins school.
(Dial 1038. 1042)

Charlie Parker

Oscar Peterson

Chicago, June 30, 1950

Chu

ever pleasant it may have been for
listening. This record has life and
communicative rhythm—something
too many dance bands have forgot
ten. Miss Humes is of course the
very able ex-Count Basie blues
singer. (Discovery 519)

quantities of his broadest, most
wobbling vibrato. This is such a
record, with not quite enough vo
cal or musical freshness to redeem
it. Buddy Baker’s accompaniment
is fine. (MGM 10716)

Ted Straeter

J J J I Surrender, Dear
J J J Our Love
The Great Mr. B, all of whose
records are actually done by Billy
Eckstine, sings well on these two.
Unfortunately the recording qual
ity is not the best, the band’s tone
being shallow and tinny. (National
9115)
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BEAT

J J Charlie’s Vig

Symbol Key
J J Tepid
J Tedious

J J Fancy Free
J J JI Could Write 4 Book
Two sides sung and pianoed by
cians’ caution, as well as dearth of the New York society band leader.
jazz ideas in TD’s personal case. His voice is typical of many smart
club musicians here who rely on
(Victor 20-3791)
the intrinsic worth of show song
lyrics, rather than their own voices
to get them through. These sides
are done with vocal group, an*
unpretentious but adequate. (MGM
10725)

Quintet formation with Miles
Davis, JJ Johnson, Max Roach,
Duke Jordan, and Tommy Potter.
JJ operates well on Wig as does
Miles. Klaeto—is an esoteric title,
Bob Crosby Bob Cats
Three O’clock in the Morning
graced with fair solos. Charlie J J J Sten end Stripes Forever
Albana Rating—.’ J J J
himself is heard to better advan J J J Washington Pott March
As those of you who read my
concert reviews and debut record tage here than on Wig. (Dial
Can’t agree with Walter Winriece on Peterson may remember, 1040)
chell that Forever shouldn’t get
find him some stuff on the piano.
two-beat treatment. One of jazz’
Chris Powell and the
This piano album, backed by bass
main sources is the military
Five Blue Flame«
whiz Ray Brown, should settle the
march, of which this tune is a fine
J J Hauntin’ Pinochle Bluet
point for any doubters.
example. These sides, new not re
Peterson’s style has elements of J J Down in the Bottom
issued, are band, rather than com
Cole, Tatum, Garner, Shearing, and
More or less conventional small bo sides—as were the old Bob Cat
Hinea, but a great deal of it is his combo blues, save for the fact that platters. Old faces such as Eddie
own. Most impressive facet about Blues sports Paul Lipman playing Miller (on tenor) are present, do
his playing ia the tremendous vi therein. All Spellbound addicts may yeoman work. Rhythm on March
tality shown—the drive and love of therefore leap to the purchase of tends more towards modern four
playing that are manifest. In this disc. (Columbia 30205)
than two, but it is well bassed,
short, die coolest hot man you’ve
whatever. (Coral 60217)
heard in years.
Erroll Garner
Lever is packed with long
phrases loaded with ideas that go J J J Loose Nut
and go. Double-handed, phrased
Erroll plays Game, an attractive
well, rhythmically forceful, these
passages are fruit for study for ballad, in his usual adroit fashion,
anj young jazz man. Unlike Tris- a little less fulsome and more
Banda Dr Lua
tano, who is apt, fertile, technical, rhythmically than usual. Nut is
sold—this playing leaps with com another of his favorite riff tunes J J J J Rag Mop Samba
built upon a melodic fourth, played J J JJ Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo
municative warmth.
This is the Portuguese band
Me is slower, with less percus at a slow jump tempo, again better
sive tone, no less quantity of ideas. than some of his recent output. Carmen Miranda brought to this
country with her. They are quite
When utilizes bass lead for the (Dial 1041)
some unit: swing, do good group
first phrase, goes on into a perkier
George Shearing
vocals, even to Dave Lambert
phase of Peterson’s piano, includ
J JI Didn’t Know What Time II group bop effects on both tunes.
ing melodic expression in the left
Somebody should put these men to
hand and atempo phrasing
work right away on a good TV
Brown’s ability to stay with him J J J How’s TrixT
show
and in a top dub—they rate
during several passages on this
The Shearing combo slickly
record Is a credit to his ear for playing the old Rodgers-Hart tune it (Decca 27032)
changes. He sets a slithering pace Time, now being dusted off. Chuck
on the Blues, sticks to it.
Wayne’s guitar as usual is goodZiggy Elman
Listen to the fine two-beat toned, relaxedly continuous, and
Brown sets up on Morning. He cer graced with ideas. Marjorie Hy J J J rU Get By
J
J
Take
Me in Your 4rmt
tainly ia a vastly improved all- ams’ vibe* continue excellent, while
Unpretentious dance sides by a
around musician compared to his the boy’s piano playing is still
early Dizzy Gillespie days. Oscar fresh listening. The over-all re studio band fronted by the trumpet
uses the theme song of a New laxed rhythm of this group is still player. (MCM 10722)
York disc jockey as a base idea its roost admirable (and commer
throughout the side, goes through cial) feature. Trix, an original
Helen Humes with
some interesting developmental credited to Shearing, moves along
Marshall Royal's Orchestra
work on it. Once again his work is just as nicely. (MGM 10720)
J J J Rock Me to Sleep
consistently rhythmic.
J J J Sad Feeling
Given a little wider tone control,
Tommy Dorsey's
economy of notes, and complete
Actually this record should be
Clambake Seven
in the “vocal” category. However
Rock is an admirable sample of a
piano man. (Mercury C 106)
beat and feeling now seldom found
Orleans
on dance records: the rocking,
Muggsy Spanier
The wheel's turned full cycle and swinging two-beat layback rhythm
TD is back to playing the two-beat popularized by Jimmie Lunceford,
J J J J Dixie Flyer
with which he started. However, and practiced almost not at all
A very fine side by the Spanier- like the Dorsey Brothers leader today.
ship
from which he graduated in
Some of you have remarked in
men. Truck Parham’s baas, Big Sid
Catlett’s drumming spark a band 1936, this is not the genuine arti letters that I am consistently anti
cle
—
rather
a
well-washed,
front
Miller
for dance music. I am—be
feel you very seldom find these
days. Unlike the revival two-beat, parlor on Sunday version. One rea cause Miller’s slow four-four style
this rhythm tends towards the ac son is that TD himself is no gen was deadly for real dancing—howcented four which characterized a uine jazz man on trombone—rather
lot of the best New Orleans jazz. a timid “paper man” trying to
Darnell Howard’s clarinet is fluent make with them hot licks—and 23
GOOD JAZZ
in much the same fashion as Bar skidoo to you, too. Everything done
ney Bigard, while Muggsy himself is played expertly, particularly the
trumpet
chorus
on
Way;
it
’
s
iMportod
Aad Domestic Labels
plays with more conviction and
□ Sferduif—Chocolata Dandlet . U I
force than any record he has made sweet-toned and well constructed.
It
sounds
like
Bobby
Hackett.
SfardutF
—
Hudson-Mang«
Orch
in several years. Here is the older
J Stardust—laony Goodman Saxtat 1.50
jor style done with the vitality These sides suffer from techni‘ G. Millar—Waters Of Mlnnatonka. I IO
‘ G Millar
Millar—
—*«varia/Ktng
Reverie/Ktng Portar
Porter
I 10
1.
IO
and conviction that originally es
G. Millar—Community Sw/S T. Gal 1.50
tablished it. Thoroughly recom
G Miller—Humoretque/Jiue .......
mended for your listening. Man
I Good men—Pick-A-Rib
(Quintet) ....................................... 1.10
depends on Floyd Bean’s pleasant
TOP CASH
Bli—Tiger Reg/Royel Garden **>.
piano, the preacher-man muted
M>—Chinetoy/Oh Miu Hennah...
trumpet style of Muggsy for a
■Ie—Cradle In Caroline/DIxio....
PAID FOR
good throe minutes of music (Mer
Six—Seniatlon/Laxy Daddy ..........
Six—Lila/Bungalow Of Dreaim...
cury 5424)

BAND JAZZ

DANCE

Dexter Gordon
J J J lullaby in Rhythm
J J Talk of the Town
JJJOh WM

Sides one and three are combo
versions sporting Melba Liston’s
trombone, Red Callender’s bass,
and Charlie Fox on piano, plus

ALTO-TENOX
BABY SAXES

Send ut Make, Modal, Serial
No., Condition of Instrument
and Price Wanted!

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY« lac.
USA W. AC Strati, New Vark IB, NX

-------- RECORD COLLECTORS!_____
Solve your record needs from the moat complete stock of records in the
• odd. Everything in Bop — Dixieland — Rhy dun and Blue- — Reissues —
Swing — Vocalists — LPs and 45’s — Big Bands
If it’s a tecord we have it
Send for our FREE catalog now.
JAZZ RECORD CORNER
•
7R2 SH Ava, NTC 1«

Six—Riverboat ShufRe/Sutie .
■ lx—Three Blind Mice/Wringln’
Teddy Wilton—Jutt A Mood.....
T. Wilton Ain't Ml>/Honey Reto
Duke—Conge Brava/Ko Ko......
1.10
Duka—All Too Soon...................... 1.10
Duka—New O. Lowdown/Cotton F.
Duke—Lull In My Life/Swell U
Duke—Snake Hipe Dance/
Jamboree .....................................
I Holiday—Nite * Day/Men I Love
I Holiday—Any Old Time/Bleu Ch.
Crotby—Jutt A Gigolo/Life....
I Spanier—Mobile I •/? Sweetheart
' Spanier—Hof MHteni/$S Papa...
I Spanier—Steady Roll/Really Pain.
NORK—Weary Bluet/Wolverlne B't
I NORK—Panama/Tiger Rag
NORK—Bugle Coll Rag/San.......
I B. Goodman—Junkman/Or Peppy
i C. Batio—Pound Cako/Clap Handl
Hampton When Light, Are Low..

Ne PssMag Cbargail

AMALGAMATED RECORD GROUP
P.O. BOX Ml, COOPIR STATION
NYC, N. T.

VOCALS
Billy Eckstine
J J J Stardust
J J I Wanna Be Loved
Mr. B sings a top all-time bal
lad. Despite his admitted excel
lence, there are still times when
Billy drags the phrasing out al
most unendurably, with attendant

The Great Mr. B

Ray Charles
Sally Sweetland
with Russ Case
J J J Tonight
J J J On the Outgoing Tide
The two voices you hear here
ere probably more familiar to you
than almost any big name star. Ray
Charles is one of the best vocal
group singer-leaders in the coun
try, works every branch of network
radio and TV constantly, from the
Hit Parade right on through spots.
What makes someone like Charles
unique is not only his singing tal
ent, but his ability to do anything
quickly and well—vital to radio
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and TV with platinum-plated re
hearsal charges. His vocal group
backed Don Cornell’s recent Victor
side, You Dreamer You, appears on
Tide, while the fem soloist, Sally
Sweetland, is the east coast Loulie
Jean Norman: utterly relaxed top
soprano voice. People like this, rel
atively unknown except to the peo
ple who rely on them, are what
make network programs and spots
possible. (MGM 10723)

Dick Haymes
; J J If You Were Only Mine
J J J Count Every Star
Two Haymes sides, including
Mine, the Isham Jones oldie, with
Artie Shaw leading a group of
strings and woodwinds behind him.
The recording is encouragingly res
onant—first time I’ve heard such
on a Decca vocal record. Singing
and playing are both good, not ex
ceptional. Shaw sounds much, much
better doing this sort of thing than
pretentious jazz works or modern
classical. His chorus on Star is
pretty, in harmony with everything
else on the side. (Decca 27042)

Frankie Laine
Exactly Like Kou
You’ne Wonderful
I’m in the Mood for Love
Cherie I Love You
Roekin’ Chair
’Til We Meet Again
Album Rating—< J J
There have been many printed
objections to over-stylizations in
Laine’s singing style. From a
straight emulation of Billie Holi

day in his singing in the late ’80s,
Frank found it commercially
advisable to start inserting a few
Jolsonisms, as well as over-phras
ing on some of his straight jazx
ideas. Despite these to-be-deprecated tendencies music-wise, Laine
still is a far better singer than
many of the baritone moaners cur
rently on the scene.
Like uses a small band alternat
ing with the full group to good
scoring effect. Slight Armstrongisms snow up in Frankie’s Mood
tonsiling. Chair is an example of
Laine badly over-phrasing, backed
by a mediocre arrangement.
I strongly suspect that Frank
can sing much better than he does
on these sides . . . but that he is
strictly concerned with catering to
what his fans howl for. This is an
old, old critical problem of course.
I know he can sing better—I’ve
heard him do it. He was also starv
ing at that point. You tell me . . .
there probably is a point of moder
ation where you can still earn a
good living, still sing tastefully,
but very few of us seem to be able
to find it. (Mercury A81)

Herb Jeffries
J J J Pagan Love Song
j j Call Her Savage
Song is well suited to Jeffries,
makes a good lush ballad side.
Hugo Winterhalter’s background is
well-suited, with “tropical” reeds
in evidence. Whether Savage pays
any royalties to Tiffany Thayer,
I don’t know. Other than the title
though, the side isn’t too interest
ing. (Columbia 38835)

Alan Dale
J J J Moon And Sand
J J The Whole World's Saying I
Love You
Dale sings Sand, a very pretty
Alec Wilder beguine, with Mitch
Miller giving expert backing. Love
starts out with an Art Mooney
party intro, turns into one of these
inany-language “ I love you”
things, done two-beat! (Columbia
38819)

D OWN
with two other voices, playing pi
ano and rhythm as well. Some of
the intervals are uncertainly main
tained, while the doubled piano ef
fects aren’t balanced as well as
they should be. Mark A for effort,
but execution just isn’t as good as
it should be. (Discovery 513.)

Billie Holiday

Pete Rugolo’s Ragtimers
J Dream After Dream After Dream
J Why Do They Always Say No?
It’s only kindness to Pete, who
after all has to make a living as
a leader and arranger, to put this
combination of the worst elements
of Art Mooney, the Schnickelfritz
band, and bad two-beat, under nov
elty. Probably sell more than any
thing he did for Kenton, too. Me,
I’m going to make party records.
(Capitol 963.)

Glen Moore
J J J Cane Bottomed Chair
J I Benny, the Bow-legged Bowler
Two novelty sides, with a vocal
on Chair by Clarence Hutchenrider, once famed as the clarinet
soloist for the old Casa Loma band
in the middle ’30s. (MGM 10698.)

Les Baxter Trio
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J J J Just an Old Stone House
J J 4n American Beauty Rose
House is another of Alec Wild
er’s public pines for the country.
As usual, it’s a pretty tune, with
intelligent lyrics, this time wellsung by Sinatra. Rose is the Dixie
bouncer built on girls* names.
(Columbia 38809.)

Benny Goodman
HI Bewitched
J J J Blues in the Night
Two Goodman sides of 10 years
ago. Helen Forrest sings Bewitched
in a fashion to put to shame many
of the (dstren attempting it now,
while Eddie Sauter’s softly-put
polyphonies were way ahead of
their time in talent and taste.
Night was done with the BG sextet
a little later, playing Dixie, while
Peggy Lee and Lou McGarity so
prano the lyrics. (Columbia
38821.)

NOVELTY

Herb Jeffries

Claude Thornbill

J J J Swamp Girl
J J There Goes My Heart
Curious to see what Mitch Miller
would use to back Herb Jeffries,
since he also did Frankie Laine’s
record for Mercury. Instead of
Loulie Jean Norman’s great so
prano, we have effects records of
swamp sounds. If Mitch had his
way, we’d probably have mudstreaked record wrappers. (Co

J J J Sugarfoot Rag
J J Down the Lane
Here it is, kids: the Thornhill
band playing two-beat, complete
with trumpet and clarinet solos.
At least it has more life than the
recent Thornhill releases have.
Thornhill is caught playing a
honkey-tonked piano. Lane even
use? paper combs and a xylophone
like the old Radio City Music hall
hour. This record must sell. (Vic

lumbia 38769.)

tor 20-3744.)

Larry Green
J J Bewitched
J J If I Had You on a Desert Island
Unusual, this: Victor puts out
Andre Previn’s Bewitched and this
piano version by Larry Green, vocaled by the Honey Dreamers, at
the same time. Certainly this one
is an effort to cash in on the popu
larity of the Tower record by Bill
Snyder. (Victor 20-3726.)

J J Baia
J j Carioca
Sarah Vaughan
Two sides by the young man who
used to sing with the Mel-Tones, IJ J Just Friends
J J You Taught Me to Love Again
Except for the start of the sec
ond chorus, Miss Vaughan sings
Friends quite straight. I presume
this as the result of the request of
Columbia. I could be quite wrong,
of course, but since Miss Vaughan
made her reputation singing her
own way, might it not be a good
idea to let her go on in this fash
ion especially since she happens to
sing quite well? (Columbia 38810.)

ATTENTION:
STEEL GUITARISTS

to offer the listeners. He’s backed
by a variety of bands, including
Lennie Hayton, Jimmie Grier, ana
various studio combinations with
the brothers Dorsey hearable in
the background. Brown includes
good trumpet and some Crosby
scatting. (Columbia LP CL 6105.)

Frank Sinatra

J J J Now Or Never
J J J Gimme Me a Pigfoot und a
Bottle of Beer
Billie does something unusual
Joan Shaw
for
her
these days on Never: she
J J Deceiving Myself
sings an up-tempo blues. Nothing
I J Peace of Mind
novel,
but
good blues. Flipover is
This is a disc debut for Miss
Shaw, a young lady who emulates equally unusual: it’s meant for a
some of the phrases of Sarah humorous side. (Decca 24947.)
Vaughan which are rapidly becom
Sarah Vaughan
ing vocal cliches. However, her
and Billy Eckstine
singing shows little of the fresh
ness or inventiveness that so dis / J J You're All I Need
tinguishes the work of la Vaughan. J J J Dedicated to You
(MGM 10701.)
Two recent sides by two vocal
stars who use similar styles, start
Johnny Mercer
ed together as vocalists in the
J J J At the Jazzband Ball
same band. It should have been a
J J J She’s Shimmying on the Beach sensational record, but until the
4gain
last half chorus, nothing much
The fashion is now for Dixie
In the last few measures,
band backing with vocal groups happens.
Sarah cuts loose with a few ideas
and a solo singer. Here, Mercer, which make William sound ex
the Skylarks, and a group led by tremely pedestrian. But then again,
Ben Pollack’s Pick-A-Rib boys. The maybe he was merely giving way
tune and the style are perfectly to a lady. On You, again Saran
suited to Mercer, the backing demonstrates more deftness, great
group plays with verve and gusto er fertility of ideas. It’s a good
—all in all, an entertaining rec side, though the tempo seems a
ord. Beach should be a novelty little portentous. (MGM 10690.)
juke box hit without any question.
(Capitol 982.)

BEAT

Ray McKinley and
Some of the Boys
¡IS Cane-Bottomed Chair
J J The Lonesomest Whistle
The novelty tune, Chair, is per
fectly suited to Texan McKinley’s
drawl. Reverse shows even Mac is
using Miller stylings. When is it
going to stop? (Victor 20-3769.)

CONCERT
Lauritz Melchior
Lee Sweet land—Jane Wilson

J JI The Student Prince
Some theatrical statistician an
nounced several months ago that it
was the first time in 26 years that
a company of Student Prince
wasn’t playing somewhere. It’s an
old gag along Broadway that do
matter what happened to a Schu
bert production, “They still got the
Prince, ain’t they?” The principal
Bing Crosby
reason for this operetta’s popular
Let's Put Out the Lights
ity is Sigmund Romberg’s music.
Tae Got to Pass Your House
Though much of it by present-day
Did You Ever See a Dream
standards is a little naive, songs
Balking?
such as Deep in My Heart, Dear
Ghost of a Chance
nevertheless have tremendous ap
Temptation
peal for most people. Melchior’s
Black Moonlight
voice is unfortunately going, and
Moonstruck
its Wagnerian heaviness isn’t the
Sweet Georgia Brown
most perfect for the role. But he
Album Rating—J J J
is still a magnificent singer, and
Binging by brother Crosby in like Pinza, brings vast experience
the days when he was still croon to the recording session. Jane Wil
ing, but also had a full baritone son, the Fred Waring organiza
tion’s star, has a voice identical
to many other pretty women on
TV: appealing on first hearing, but
lacking in real body and technical
NEW
finish. In the Marching Song, there
ALBUM RELEASE
are more than a few notes with
RED HOT
uncertain intonation.
RECORDS
However, despite any deficiencies
noted, this set is infinitely superior
Coma Gat Your
to the trash usually peddled as
Hot Dog
light opera. (Decca DL 7008)
My Hard Hardware
Sweat Violât«
Boy« And Girl«

Watch for the big special Louis
irmstrong edition, the issue of
July 14, on sale June 30.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES-NEWS

Chicago, June 30, 1950
Voicing No. 2-DOUBLE THIRDS

Whaddya

ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York——Many letter» have been received asking about
voicing** for strings. We’ll comply with the requests and list
ik» I ou Think There It a Genu what we think are a number of excellent voicing« for a string
ini- Donee Bend Retirai on the
section. The voicings will be shown for violins A, B, and C.

C ELLO

By Jack Tracy

Vherv: Notre Deme Senior Prom
Ed Houdak: Yes, I do. 1 think
dancing once.________________
again ia becoming HMOaMMI

■■

n ■

-

.

,> -w——

i."

„1
v

” ■ '■

■■

^8

Albert. I
h
Alvares,
Angelo,
27, b
Anthony
7/4, t
Arnold.

Voicing No. I-BLOCK STYLE

'I

* h ’ »' >'
|
a good beat anc' H
the melody shoub'
be recognisable,
most of uie tune. I’m a Fianagai
fan, but sure avuld come back ti
see Charlie Ventura if he were ti
play near here again.

Voicing No. 8-DAVE ROSE STYLE

plu* riolu and cello. However, additional strings may be udd«*d by dou
bling the parte.

CELLO

CELLO

Curbstone Cops and tocalist Mar
garet Yaung. Miss Yuung, who is
Well, we hope that answers piiobuge is played on the G string.
Margaret Whiting’- aunt, was an some of your problems Our part
New York—Capitol recorde has oldtime vaudeville favarite. Label ing thought: A sul G indication on
added tw< more Lames to its Dixie has also inked Dottie O’Brien, a violin part means that the entire
land stable — Dave Cavanaugh’s modern-styled chirp.

Cop Adds More Dixie

Donn Unit coven Um music new»
from court to coast and i« read
around thr world.

BEATS AND OFFBEATS

Watch for the big »penal Louis
Armstrong edition, the issue of
July 14. on sale June 30.

Violet Riidick* I think dancing if
■ coming back. I’n
one of the man;
who like the ol<
Glenn Millei
Columbus—Joseph Leavitt, percussionist with the National
band, but will set
tie for Ralpl Symphony orchestra of Washington. D.C.. ha* written that
Flanagan. Th' there is a need for simplified writing on four-mallet work
tempo is the man with vibes. He sent along his arrangement on Honeytucklc
thing in u goot
Moderately fast
danet band. Ven
Gm 7
Gm7
Gm7
tura's ba n <
sounds very goo<
to me tonight. 1
would enjoy
hearing the band again sometime
Joan Carpentei: Yes, but I think
it seems to

* -•
। i
think the
unpi
.{ n
daw
HP;
the ild Bi i liREQ
it i.atM e
tunes and had a
good beat But I
wouldn’t care to g
dance to Ventura m'"*
again. Too loud IB

Dor

Hicks

Gm7

aB
W
fl
as Bl
»Hl

Dennis,
Pa», C
Deutsch,
DiPando
Shrev:
Donahue
Dorsey,
6/23-3
Dorsey,
t; (Ai
Drake, C
Dreyer,
8. C.,
Duke, J<
h
DuMont,
sen, N
Durso, 7

'A

Feathen
caco.
Fercuaoi
loxl, Ä

ban ■ iz. ..
..
atrictly a bop
band when I came, but he isn’t.
Yes, he plays good dance music.

hav i- 'jee> i

Curi», I
7/», b
Carlyle,
7/8. h
Carlyn
Sprint
< ar«oi\
Franc
Cavallai
h
Gifford.
6/20-8
Cusa I
port,
U »II
ledo. (
Chieu,
Beach,
8/7-8/

Sure, people are
getting more in
terested in JancI ing again. But 1
I think most bands
I are playing tem
I pos too fast these
• days. Dance mu
I sic should defi| nitely have slow
I tempos By the
I way, I had ex-

Joan Castonguay
think people are
1
1 ’•f

C|dim7

C7

I don’t

Db7

^k~^^ mb

Thr )u
I
HM
l» ,u 8ivi't ui j HKi •
in ►. । u" • ;
l-i 4jhi-<
• '.ny^HD^
thaDie* *i t
Mp
yesterda;. W
‘
kind if dance^^U
■
band do I like? I
can’t think of any particular ones,
but I know they have to have a
good beat Not like Sammy Kaye

dann? band re
rival, but I know
there should be.
But not with
bands like Ven
tura. He plays too
much bop and he
can’t deny it. He’s
played fast for so
long, he couldn’t
slow down if he
«anted
The
bands I like are
those of Freddy Martin, Vaughn
bands
Monroe, Griff Williams
like that.

Back, W
Colo..
Bardo. E
Barnet,
7/5-18,
Barron.
(Black
Basil, L<
Beckner,
tonio,
Bell, Cui
Benedict
field. 1
Beneke,
Out 7
23. b;
7/24-2
Berkey.
Bird. C
Mich..
Bishop.
6/18,
6/28-7
7/14-2
Bond, J<
nc
Bothie, 1
Brandon
D. C..
Brandwi
leans,
Busse, E
Ky.. I
7/7-18
7/21-8
Byers.
Lake,
Bym, J<

OUTPLAYS and OUTLASTS

Rate, nhown in th«* above example.
Although thi« column baa been
dealing chiefly with dunce drum
ming. let’* not slight the malleiplayed instrument*.

Any druinmci who has thought«
toward making drumming his life
profession is bound to run into
situations calling for a knowledge
of chords and some skill upon vibe*
or xylophone.
If you can’t obtain one of the
mallet instruments, find a piarn*
and a reliable teacher who will
also provide ear training and a
knowledge of the chord structures.

REEDS

DRUMMERS

PUCE UST

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS!

or U

learn to Hoy Progrannraly With All

-MM-

um

Stylos Of Bonds

DRUMS

VIBRAHARP

UJI

TYMPANI

ASK YOUR

Bo Bop Anolyud To Ploy With Tosto
And a Boot

CLARENCE CARLSON

an..........

CeiaepsiMsu Scbaaf of Maile
G. I. BUI Approved
• 625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4
HArriios 7-4868

TOM MAUI

STATE

DEALER
01 SENS COUFON
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BAND ROUTES—NEWS

Chicago. June 30, 1950

DANNY FERGUSON

Exclntlv« PbgtMl
BANDS IN ACTION

"Ifyllaf pf tte Waao”

ORCHESTRA

..»Milita.

■re.dw.tar Beath Hotel

•Hod. Miu.

ARSINI STUDIOS

Dlractiaa; MCA

Albert. Abbey (Sutler) Washington. D. C.

Anthony, Ray (Paramount) NYC, 6/21
7/4, t
Arnold, Arnie (Statler) Cleveland, h
Back, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs,
Colo., 6/24-9/9, h
Bardo, Bill (Miami) Dayton, O„ h
Barnet, Charlie (49th A B’way) NYC,
7/5-18, nc
Barron, Blue (Statler) NYC, Qut 7/5, h;
(Blackhawk) Chicago, 7/12-8/8, r
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Army Show) San An
tonio, 7/17-24
Bell, Curt (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Benedict, Gardner (Lake Club) Spring
field. HL, In 6/16, nc
Beneke, Tex (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.
Out 7/6, h; (Lakeside) Denver, 7/11
28. b; (Frontier Park) Cheyenne, Wyo..
7/24-29, b
Berkey, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h
Bird, Charley (White Lake) Muskegon
Mich., In 7/1, cc
Bishop, Billy (Peony Park) Omaha, Out
6/18,
(Casino) Waïu-d lake.
6/28-7/6, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis.,
7/14-27, b
Bond. Johnny (Brass Rail) Savannah, Ga.,

Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, h
Collins, Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, b
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, d
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House) Pho».
Fields, Shi i-( Peabody > Memphis, Out 6/2b,
< Shalimar) Ft.
28, h
’
Fina. Jack (Highlands) St. Louis, Out
6/22. b; (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 7/5
18, h; (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich..
7/26-30. b; (Capitol) NYC, In 8/8 or
8/10. t
Fio Rito, Ted (Balinese) Galveston. Texas.
7/21-8/17, nc
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mark Hopkins) San
Francisco, Out 6/26. h; (Stateline) Lake
Tahoe. Nev., 6/27-9/6. nc
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Foster. Art (Danceland) Philadelphia, b
Chuck (Casino)
Mich., Out 6/18, b: (Trianon) Chicago,
6/20-7/21, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 8/2-14,
Fotine, Larry (Kennywood) Pittsburgh,
6/26-7/8, b; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,
7/11-17, b; (Coney Island) Cincinnati.
7/28-8/3, b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 8/8
14. b
Fey. Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran
cisco, h

Garber. Jan (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.,
Bothie, Rum (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
6/16-29, nc
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington,
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Brandwynne, Nat (Roosevelt) New Or Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC. h
Gray,
Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
leans, h
Busse, Henry (Lookout House) Covington, Gray. Glen (Muehlebach) Kansas City,
6/21-7/4, h
Ky., 6/19-7/2, nc; (Orpheum) Omaha,
7/7-13, t; (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif., Gray, Jerry (Palladium) Hwd., 7/25-9/4,
7/21-8/31, b
Byers, Verne (Pine Cone Inn) Grand
Springs, Ill.
Lake. Colo., 6/16-9/9. h
7/26-30, b
Byrn. Johnny (President) Kansas City, h

Carle, Frankie (Lakeside) Denver, 6/23
7/9, b
Carlyle, Russ (Claridge) Memphis, 6/18
7/8. h
Carly n, Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow
Springs, HL, In 7/19, b
Carson, Sal (Sir Francis Drake) San

Clifford. Bill (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif..
6/20-8/10. h
Cugat, Xavier (Vogue Terrace) McKees
port, Pa., 0/19-25, b; (Palace) Youngs
town, O., 6/26-28, t; (Paramount) To
ledo. O., 6/29-7/2. t; (Edgewater Beach)
Chicago. 7/7-19. h; (Surf) Virginia
Beach. Va.. 7/21-8/3, nc; (Astor) NYC,
6/7-9/10, h

Hampton. Lionel (Golden Gate) San Fran
cisco, 7/4-10, t
Harris. Kent (Rice) Houston. 6/16-7/18, h
Harrison, Cass (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi,
Miss., Out 6/21, h; (Ocean Forest) Myr
tle Beach, S. C.. In 7/1. h
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las
Vegas, h
Hayes. Sherman (Balinese) Galveston, Tex
as. Out 6/22, nc
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco. h
Herbeck, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out
6/19, h
Herbent. Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach.
N. H.. Out 9/15. b
Howard, Eddy (Moonlite) Cincinnati. 6/23
29. b; (Peony Park) Omaha. 7/6-9. b;
(Elitch’s) Denver, 7/14-81. b: (High
lands) St. Louis. 8/4-10, b; (Aragon)
Chicago, 8/15-9/24, b
Hugo. Victor (Smith Sho-Bar) Philadel
phia, nc
Hutton. Ina Ray (Aragon) L. A., b

Dwvldwa, Cee (Chen Pare«) Chicago, ne
Dennis, Pat (Ciendenning’s) Upper Darby.
Pa., Out 6/30. nc
Deutsch. Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
DiPardo, Tony <Washington-Yource)
Jahns, Al dost Frontier) La* Vega*, h
Shreveport, La., Out 7/3, h
James, Eddie (South Shore) Chicngn, Out
Donahue, Al (Paramount) NYC, t
6/25, ec
Dorsey, Jimmy (Air Bases) San Antonio,
Jame* Harry (Convention Mall) Asbury
6/28-30
Park, N. J„ 7/1-8 b
Dorsey, Tommy (Strand) NYC, Out 6/22,
Jerome, Henry (Ediaon) NYC, h
t; (Astor) NYC, 7/10-8/6. h
Drake. Charies (Grove) Orange. Texas, nc Jon«» Spike (Pan Pacific Auditorium)
I k.. Oui ii/18; <Cal-Neva> Lak« TaDrayer. Roland (Pavilion) Myrtle Beach.
hor Nev., 8/11-24, 1.
S. C., Out 9/8, b
Duke, Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans, Jurgen*, D'ck (Cavalier) Virginia Beach
Va„ 730-7/13, h: (Aragon) Chicago,
7/19-8 '13
8/16DuMont, Oscar (Sunset Beaeh) Almones9/4. b; (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif.,
sen, N. J„ b
9/12-12/8, h
Dursn. Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Featherstone, Jimmy

(Martinique)

Precision Steel String

Chi-

Kanner, Hal (William Penn) Pittsburgh,
Kassel, Art (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Out
6/28, h
Kaye. Sammy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,
6/29-7/26, h
Kennedy, Ken (Club 101) Henderson, Ky.,
nc
Kerns, Jack (Stockmen's) Elko, Nev., Out
7/1, h

NEW

King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h;
(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 8/25
9/4. h
Kialey, Stephen (Statler) Washington,
D. C.. h
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

Raginakj Mischa Shamrock) Houston. h
Ragon, Don (Dutch MiU) Delavan, Wi"
6/30-7/18, b
Reichman, Joe (Muehlebach) Kansas City.
Out 6/20. h: (Balinese) Galveston,
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
as. 7/21-8/17, nc
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis, Ted (Lake Club) Springfield. III. Reid. Don (Pleasure Pier) Galveston, Tex
as, 7/21-8/3. b
6/17-23, nc (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,
7/14-8/10,
; (Stateline) Lake Tahoe, Reynolds, Tommy (Cavalier) Virginia
Beach. Va., 6/16-29, h
Nev., 8/12-25,
Ribb'e, Ben (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y.. h
am bardo. Guy ( Waldorf-Astoria)
Out 6/29, h; (Surf) Virginia Bench, Rcbbins, Ray (Cedar Point) Sandusky. O..
6/16-29. b; (Casino) Walled Lake. Mich.,
Va.. 6/80-7/6. nc
7/19-28, b
Lombardo, Victor (Statler) Boston, Out
7/1, h; (Casino) Wailed Lake. Mich.. Ryan, Tommy (Melody Mill) Chicago, In
6/28, b
8/16-20. b; (Cedar Point) Sandusky. O..
8/25-9/4, b
Long, Johnny (Casino) Walled Lake, Sanders, Joe (On Tour) McC
Mich., 6/21-25, b
Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Lag
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Ray (Martinique) Cleveland, Gut
MacDonald. Billy (Trocadero) Evansville. Sandy,
6/28, nc
Ind., Out 6/15, nc
(DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Mann, Bernie (Manhasset Bay-Riviera) Saunders, Red
Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland.
Port Washington, L. I., r
Mich., cc
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Shaffer, Freddie' (Westview) Pittsburgh,
Masters, Vick (Beacon) Billings, Mont., nc
6/27-7/2, b; (Cedar Point) Sandusky,
Maybury. Jerry (Delavan Gardens) Dela
O., 7/14-27, b
van, Wis., 7/7-20, b
Freddie (Zebra) Honolulu. T. H., nc
McGrath, Paul (Ten Acres) Wayland, Slack,
Spivak.
Charl'e (Capitol) NYC. Out 6/21,
Masa, rh
t; (Eastwood) Detroit, 6/80-7/18, b
McIntyre, Hal (Sky-Way) Cleveland, Out Stevens,
Roy (Roseland) NYC, b
6/29. nc
Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport,
McKinley, Ray (Ambassador) L. A., In Still,
Conn.. Out 9/4, b
6/20, h
Stone,
Eddie
(Casa Seville) Long Island,
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Merlin, Ving (New Yorker) NYC, h
Millar, Bob (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Nev.,
6/16-8/10, ne
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
Morales, Noro (Capitol) NYC, In 7/30 or
7/27, tMoreno, Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h
Morgan, Rum (Palladium) L. A., Out 7/10,

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L. A., h
Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.,
Noble, Leighton (Aragon) Ocean Park, Tucker,
Out 6/18, h; (Elitch’s) Denver, 6/21
Calif., Out 7/6. b
7/18, b; (State Fair) DuQuoin, HL, 8/27Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L. A., h
Oliver. Eddie (Moeambo) Hwd., nc
Jerry (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park.
Olsen, George (Lakeside) Denver, Out Wald.
Calif., b
6/22. b
Ranny (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h Wevks,
Weems,
Ted (Pleasure Pier) Galveston,
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc
Texas, Out 6/22, b; (Claridge) Mem
phis. 6/30-7/18. h: (Surf) Virginia
Beach. Va.. 8/4-10. ne
Palmer, Jimmy (Aragon) Chicago, Out
Welk. Lawrence (Elitch’s) Denver, Out
6/18, b
(Peony Park) Omaha, 6/296/19,
Parris. Charlie (Hamilton) Washington,
(Highlands) St. Louis. 7/7-18,
D. C., h
b: (Trianon) Chicago, 7/22-9/10. b
Paul, Rex
Chicago. Out
Williams. Billy (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r
6/21, b
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out Williams. Griff (Trianon) Chicago. Ont
6/18. b: (Peabody) Memphis, 6/26-7/8,
6/25, b
Petti, Emil < Ver-aillvs NYC, nc
h; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 8/11
Phillips, Teddy (Peabody) Memphis. Out
24. h
6/25, h; (Gedar Point) Sandusky. O.. Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
6/30-7/18, b; (Westview) Pittsburgh,
7/18-23, b; (Kennywood) Pittsburgh,
8/28-9/4. b
Young. Sterling (Tops) San Diego. Calif.
Pieper. Leo (Heidelberg) Jackson. Miss.,
6/24-7/21, h; (Delavan Gardens) Dela
van, Wi«.. 7/25-8/7, b
Powell. Teddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Preston. Jimmy (Dreamland) Lawnside,
N. J., nc
Prima, Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
6/30-7/6. b; (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va.,
7/7-18, nc; (Convention Hall) Asbury
7/14-15. b
Prüden Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

Combos

NEW-NEW

ORCHESTRA
FROHT

Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC, ne
Calloway. Cab (New Orleans Swing Chib)
San Francisco, 7/6-19, ne
Cassella. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Cavanaugh. Page (Horsboe) Rock Island.

. elfen >m 'arati

50

Abbey. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Alley, Vernon (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc
’Alonso’s Tropics:res, Lisa (Blue Mirror)
Washington, D. C., r
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r
Andrews Sisters (Chicago) Chicago. In
6/30. t
Armstrong. Louis (Blue Note) Chicago,
In 7/21. nc
Averre. Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h
Big Three Trio (Rossonlan) Denver. Out
7/1, h; (Candlelight) Joliet, In 7/7, ne
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, He
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or
leans, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bos Trio, Les (Turf) Austin, Minn., ne
Boze. Calvin (Oasis) L. A.. Out 6/22. ne
Bright, Sol (Fairmont) San Franeiseo, h
Buckner, Milt (Harlem) Atlantic City, ne
Bushkin. Jos (Park Sheraton) NYC, h

HALF-NOTE

(Thomastik

Strong, Benny (Araimn) Chicago, 6/207/21(Highlands)
8/3, b; (Claridge) Memphis, 8/11-24, h
Stuart, Nick (Pleasure Pier) Galveston,
(Rooievelt) New Orleans. 7/27-8/28. h
Sudy, Joe (Cleveland) Cleveland, h: (Bal
inese) Galveston, Texas. 6/23-7/20, nc
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

EACH

Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc
Characters (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago.

IN LOTS OF 4

Handy

Carrying

Case

with every 4 Stands.

Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (80 Club) Staten la.
n.x., nc
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, nc
Distad, Vic (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls. Ore..
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc
Duchess A Men of Note (Pere Marquette)
Peoria. HI., h

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) WC. nc
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYTÎ, nc

Gaillard, Slim (Say When) San Francisco,
Gainer. Erroll (Birdland) NYC, Out 6/21,
nc
.
.
Getz, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, ne
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chioago, cl
Gordon Trio, Max (Sehrowior) Milwaukw,
Grubb. Trio, Babe (Loeb’*) Decatur. 111.,
Henderson, Horace
uv

(Grove Circle) Chi-

_

Henderson Trio, Ken
Galesburg, III., nc

Out 9/9, h
Herrington, Bob (Lake
7/1-9/2, ci
Hoden. Art (Rupneck's)
Hudkins* Keystone Kops,

•lire bottom with sttrsctlvo music note
deriqaa. Mede of th. fln.it .nd haevlear
M0 lb. leaf «orrugeted ¿tee beard.
Mtalgaaw Order: 4 Sfanda for SI0.M
Seed peyaeef with cider and we will
prepey »hipping chargea. COD order, re
3uir* U.00 depciif Offer limited «e
•S.A. »Ir

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc

VALI

Lights)

(Harbor

_
Shore) Chicago,
Chicago, r
Dave (It) L. A.,

unter. Ivory Joe (Riviera)
7/1-7, nc

Ingle, Red (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 6/15Jacquet, Ulinoi, (Oth A B’way) NYC,
7/20-8/9. nc
_
,
Jordan, Loui* (Blue Note) Chicago, Out
6/25, ne

Knmlnaky, Max (Metropole) NYC. nc
Kay Quartet, Ben (Roo*evdt) Cedar Rap
id*. Ia., h
Kaye Trio, Mary (Cairo) Chicago, e!
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h
Kral. Roy * Cain, Jackie (Hi-Note) Chi-

Marx. Sonny (Flamingo) Houston, nc
McCune. Bill (Congress) Chicago, h
McPartland, Jimmy (Blue Note) Chicago,
In 6/26, nc
Metrotones (Eddy's) Kansas Cfty, 7/28Miles, Jimmy (The Eddy) Carbondale. Pa.*
Modernaires (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 6/29»
6/29-7/2«, h
t .
Modulators (NCO) Merced. Calif.
Moffitt. Deke (Beverly Hills) Cincinnati,

Minn., 6/80-9/8. h
Monda's Mid-Knighters, Cari
rial) Thomas. W. Va., h
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h

Norvo, Red
Nov-Elltos

Evans (Athletic) Huntington,

Papa Trio. Tony (Barbora's) Elkhart,
Ind., ne
Paradise Islanders (Bowmans) Aurora,
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne
Parker, Charlie (Cafe Society) NYC. ne
Parks Trio, Tommy (Ahwahnee) Yosemite
Park, Calif., h
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma Qty.
ne
Piazza. Al (Rocket) Chicago, ne
Pringle. Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Procter, Ralph (Childs Paramount) NYC.

Doe (Club 47) L. A., ne
Buddy (DeWitt Clinton)

Albany.

oth Trio, Don (Broadmoor)
Springs. Colo., h

Ch itti Ron

Oakland.

>le. Nat (Regal) Chicago, 6/16-22.
(Horshoe) Rock Island, HL, 6/23-7/6.

FREE

Countryman, Lee (Curtain Call) L. A., ne
Cummings, Larthey (Parkview) Ka twins
City, h

CHORD

PROGRESSION 0HART

FOR eM IdetMee»
II lust rate« all phases of chord progression
and construction s new easy way. By setting
chart to key desired al) frequent chord
progressions are shown, plus many varia*
tiona using substitution and passing chorda.
For enhancing any tune, for intros. and
making colorful arraagementa.

Saad Bl far Sliderule Chart and Mothod
VALE CHORD CHART CO.

vain., nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Shearing. Georg* (Oasis) L. A.
Shey Trio, Alex (Bryn Mawr) Chicago, r
Silhouettes (Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc
Skylighters (Sequoia) Staten Is.. N.Y., nc
Smietan. Bob (Burgundy) Hwd., nc
Smith Quintet, Van (Naval Base) Little
Creek. Va.
Smith Trio. Floyd (DuSabie) Chicago, h
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington.
Sorrell Trio, Frank CWeylln) NYC. h
Spanier, Muggsy (Silhouette) Chicago, Out
6/22, ne
Spero, Charlie (Silver Frolics) Chicago, ne
(Modulate to Page 18)
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DOWN

SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Frisco Dancery Sets Up
Two-WayJimCrow Policy
By RALPH J. GLEASON

Oakland—Things turned out a little sour at Sweet's ball
room here following ita May opening. At a dance featuring
Ella Fitzgerald, the color line was drawn Crow Jim and it was
indicated by the Sweet Brothers, Bill and Gene, that the line
future. This is the first time any

Oakland dance since 1946, accord
ing to onion official* and the
NAACP

It was formerly common practice
in the city, especially at Sweet’s,
___ __ __________ to run “white
only” and “col।

■

■

H

| 'a

<

i

t
■ ■

Hur

r'

■
Sweets, now
v. ' •
।><

bished ballroom,
g-i-p
property and all,
J
have decided to
revert to the former practice.
Thia came as a surprise to the
promoter of the Fitzgerald dance,
Bob Carroway. He was only in
formed three days ahead of the
date that the line would be drawn.
Sweet told Benny Watkin», local
leader who had the band foi the
date and who was featured at
regular dances there in past years,
that colored only would be ad
mitted. This followed. Sweet said,
the appearance of ads in the Oak
land Tribune indicating to him
that there would be a possibility
of mixed attendance.
No Marquee Billing

On the evening of the dance,
Ella’s name was not permitted to
be placed on the marquee of the
hall on the assumption it would
attract white trade.
Several members of Watkins’
band, incidentally, have declared
their intention of refusing to work
the hall under those conditions in
the future.
Both Sweet brother» told Down
Beat, in disclosing their plans to
book name bands, including colored,
on Tuesday nights in a bid for the
college trade (there’s old time
dancing most of the rest of the
week), that the Oakland police un
officially condoned their Jim Crow
—Crow Jim policy.

(Jumped from Pace 17)

Stryker, Ellsworth (Biltmore) Phoenix, h
T

Thompson Trio, Bill (Forno's) Binghnntpton, N.Y., nc
Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago,
el
Three Sum (Capitol) Washington, D. C„
7/0-12, t: (Loew’s) Buffalo. 7/15-21, t
Three Tones (Northernaire) Stevens Pt..
Wis., h
Top Hats (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago, nc
Townsmen Trio (South Seas) Anchorage,
Alaska, Out 7/25. ne
Trace, Al (Martinique) Chicago. Out 7/0, b
Tunemixers (Log Cabin) Roseville, Calif..
Out 0/19, nc: (Lakeshore Inn) Clear
Lake Highlands, Calif., 0/20-8/5, h
Tyler, T-Texas (Riverside Raneho) L. A., b
»
Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h
Verret, Irvin (Hangover) L. A., nc
Versalaires (Grund) Chicago, el
Vincent, Bob (Legion) Clinton. Ia.. 7/817, nc
W
Wasson Trio. Hal (Show) Kansas City, ne
Weavers (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc
White Horse Trio (White Horae Inn)
Craig. Colo., nc
Wiggins, Eddie (Sky Club) Chicago, ne
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard)
NYC. nc
Wood Trio. Mary (Muair Box) Palm
Beach. Fla., nc

also said it would assist in any action either way following any in
cident.
Sweet had Skinnay Ennis on
May 23, with Gene Krupa coming
up June 20 and Clyde McCoy on
June 28. At presstime, several
mixed groups were planning to at
tend the Krupa dance to test the
ballroom’s Sweet and sour policy.
Oakland, a peek at the RandMcNally atlas shows, is two and
some-odd degrees below the Mason
and Dixon line. Apparently some
of its citizens intend to live up to
T
that.
Yankovic. Frankie (Aragon) Oeean Park.
Bennett Bu»»

AtSf

Where Bands
Are Playing

Blonde Betty Bennett is packing
them in at Fack’s, where she is
singing with the Vernon Alley
quartet. Betty, who did a trial stint
there some weeks back, was so suc
cessful that club op George Andros
brought her back from L.A.,
backed her with some ads, and the
result has been hypoed business
for the house.
A former Woody Herman, Char
lie Ventura, and Les Brown vocal
ist, Betty deserves to be rated with
the top singers in the country on
the basis of her performance with
Vernon’s group. She sings, and
beautifully, such torchy numbers
as Everything Happens to Me,
April in Paris, that fine ballad,
Gone with the Wind, Black Magic,
and a host of others.
For up tempos, she does things
like Somebody Loves Me and, on
the bop side, scats with Pony
Poindexter on things like Half
Nelson. She has completely knocked
out the band and most of the
town’s musicians by her phrasing,
and her delightfully unique habit
of singing in tune.
Some smart record company is
going to wax Miss Bennett with
the Alley group and make a little
money. She can really sing.
BAY AREA FOG: Marin Town
and Country club booking outdoor
dances at its snazzy spot in Fair
fax . . . Hank Jones and Lee
Young now with Ray Brown’s trio
accompanying Ella Fitzgerald . . .
Lionel Hampton booked for a July
3 date at the Oakland auditorium

Chicago, June 30, 1950
Brisaon, Cari (Biaekvtona) Chicago, Out Rocco, Mauri:« (Carino) Toronto, 7/18-1».
•Z22, h
Carton, Mindy (8tael Pier) Atlantic City, Roa», Bert (Toppe’s) Chicago, r
0/17-23, b
Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC. el
Cornell Don (Bowery) Detroit. Out 0/1». Sutton. Ralph (Condon’») NYC. ne
Croaby, Bill (St Elmo) Vancouver, Wash., Tatum. Art (Cafe Soociety) NYC, Out
7/6. ne
h
Damone. Vie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Out Thompeon, Tommy (Carlton) Roehaatar.
Minn., h
0/28, h
Eckstine Billy (Click) Philadelphia. Out Torme. Mel (Fairmont) San Franeiaeo. In
0/20. h
0/17 ne: (Frolics) Salisbury. Mase.,
7/30-8/5, ne
Tucker, Sophie (Chea Paree) Chicago, Out
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, cl
0/30, nc
(Frolics) Salisbury. Masa.,
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. ne
7/10-22, ne
Handy. W C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Vaughan. Sarah (Blue Note) Chicago.
0/20-7/0. ne
Kay. Beatrice (Frolica) Salisbury. Mase., Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. h
0/0-12, nc
Warren, Fran (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J„
Kaye. Danny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
Out 7/D, nc, (Caaino) Toronto. 7/317/2-7, t; (Radio City) Minneapolia, 7Z148/5, t; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 8Z520. t
12. b
Knight, Evelyn (Desert Inn) Las Vegas.
Dinah (Oasis) L. A.. Out
Out 0/19, h; (Palmer House) Chicago. Washington,
0/22. nc
8/3-30. h
Laine. Frankie (Turf) Galveston, Texas.
8/8-21, nc: (Radio City) Minneapolis.
8/26-31. t; (Ches Psrve) Chicago, In
Neve you tried the
0/8. nc
Langford. Frances (Thunderbird) Lax Ve
NEW
gas, Out 0/21, h
Lee, Jackie (Chesapeake) Cottage City.
Md., nc
Lovell, Bob (Axar's) Detroit, el
Lund, Art (Blue Note) Chicago, 7/10-20,
ne
Lutcher, Nellie (Oasis) L. A.. In 7/7. nc
Martin, Tony (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 0/29for
7/12, h
Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Sax aad Clarlae*
Miles, Denny ( Merry. Land) Washington,
D. C„ nc
"CLoko of Wat» Coax* Artists'
Morgan. Al (Sky-Way) Cleveland. Out
0/29. nc
Murphy. Roae (Cnpltol) NYC. 7/8-21 t.
Noel, Diek (Cop») Pittsburgh. In 6/19. ne
O'Day, Anita (Flame) Detroit, ne
Raye, Martha (Frolici) Salisbury, Maa».,
Hollywood
1521 N. Vino
0/23-29, nc
Robie, Chet (Hdsing’a) Chicago. ne

MOUTHPIECES

Lockie Music Exchange

Calif., Out 7/10, b
Young. Lee (Oaaia) L. A.. In 7/7. nc

FOR

AMANQEU end

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial
automatically »elects all possible
substitute high tension chords for
any given portions of melody.
Thousands of possibilities for rich,
modem harmonic treatment.
DwWvyad a<:
SCHILLINGEB HOCSE Sebval at Had,
SIX» POSTPAID »«! B.A CaarvnlM

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.
STLDIO D
« GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.
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...BUT DOWN BEAT
WILL GIVE THEM TO YOUI

Califor

MUSICIA

and n

HIRE S THE PITCH!

Mpl».,

Send >n your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two
or three years, using the blank below, and you may have your

PHO
BABI

I

choice of one, two or three of these three great jazz records by

Hills 1
Be veri]

the Edd e Getz Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne,

sute oi

Bob Carter and Lou Stein). The subscription must come direct

record:
conduc
Record

from you, no agents nor agency commissions.

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR THE MONTHS OF JUNE

& JULY. It definitely expires July 31, 1950. Present subscribers
are not eligible unless they send their payment for an extension

on their subscription. Send in one year's subscription to Down

Send
Jacob
MIRINI

mi

a

Beat (or renewal for a year) and you may make your choice of

one of these three records, two records for two yean or the
entire set of throe records FREE for three years. Do it NOW,

because this offer is limited!

Here are Hie titles:
DB 100 Stompin' At The Savoy—Sheboblou Trio

Work» Both Way»

The NAACP, however, pointed
out that the equal rights act of
the California civil code works
both ways, making it also absolute
ly illegal to deny admission because
of color to whites. The NAACP

EARN t

MOOMN
A. M«

Adams, Lane (Brown) Louisville, h
Armstrong, Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc
Amu, Desi (Roxy) NYC. 8/16-29, t
Barton. Eileen (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
6/2»-7/Lb

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

(Cot

MSTINC'

Singles

preceding his week at the Golden
Gate theater. Hamp holds the local
record with a 7,100 crowd there a
couple of years back.
Two Beaux and a Peep replaced
at the Mardi Gras by something
called the Dixie-Kittens, a gal
Dixie band ... Rabon Tarrant now
has the house band at Ciro’s, with
Andy Anderson, tenor; Bill Hath
away, piano and trombone, and
Walter Oates, bass. Rabon handles
drums and vocals . . . Harry the
Hipster is club operator Joe Ross’s
hope to break the slump in busi
ness. The Hipster opened at Ciro’s
May 25._________________________

•hicaj

Embraceable You—Sheboblou Trio

Finest Drums I Ever Owned"

DB 101 On The Alamo—Eddie Getz Quintet
Starlight Jump—Eddie Getx Quintet

DB 102 What It This Thing Called Lave?—

REED

Sheboblou Trio

PLAYERS

These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio

Look
MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY!

ONLY ONE CENT
TO TRY A

if you

DOWN BEAT

HAND FINISHED
PLASTIC REED

203 N. Wabash Ave.

Chicago I. Hl. -

Put your name and address on a
postcard. Tell u* what instrument
you play and whether you like a
soft, medium or hard reed.
We will send you a
McLEAN HAND FINISHED
PLASTIC REED
Oa Trial

If you like it, send us the price
Clarinet
$1.25
Alto Saz ............ — 1.50
Tenor Sax ........... — 1.75

If you don't like it put it in an
envelope and return to:
J. GORDON McLEAN
1319 Loot alter Avo., Bonding, Pn.

DB 100.
DB 101.
DB 102.

Please eater My DOWN BRAT subscription

□ I year (U Ibsuds) $5

□ 2 years (52 Issi»»} $8

BOPTI

BOB Gl

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11

Max Koach

Nev York—Gretach Broadkaater», “Fine«« Drums I Ever Owned,
uyi Max Roach. A top man in thr popularity polio and a great bop
artiat. Max eelected Broadkaater» for their many exclusive features.
Here are just a few reasons why Broadkaater» are the choice of the
nation’s top-flight drum men. * Striking Gretach Pearl Finishes ♦Self
Aligning; Self-Seating Rods and Lugs * Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell
«Tone Matched Bends. Make sure you see these drums at your Gretach
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer
accessories). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Company, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn
11, N. Y.

Csih, <
money
CO.D.i ,
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Street & No.
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(Jumped from Page 2)

Sbe extra for Box Servico

and conducted by the composer.
At least half of the band is made
up of arrangers and composers,
and the personnel is largely com
posed of men having extensive ex
perience in professional music, both
in local and traveling bands.

Clami Aad Deadline—one Month
Prior to date at Publication

Iteratitene« must Accompany Copy
(Count Name, Addraan, City and State>

lease,
I. J..
7/11-

San Francisco
Workshop

FOR SALE

INSTRUCTIONS

build «nd repair musical instru ORCHISTRA COATS, ahawi eolian, doublements : 14 montha' training by men suc
breasted < used slightly) - cleaned—pressed.
cessful in thia business 40 year* ; vialPowder Blue. Beige, White—»8.0«: White
Peak lapel»—«4.00: Tuxedo Troueer»—
tor* welcome ; approved for veteran*’
««.00. Wallace, 241« N. Halsted. Chicago,
training. Rodier School, 1807 Grand,
Kansas City, Mo,
III.

EARN to

on Musical Instruments.
Caah in 5 minute«! No investigational
One year to repay. Kaakel'a, » Columbua Ave., N.Y.C, (near 80th St ). Katabliahed 1882.

IMRAL LOANS

ARRANGEMENTS

FREE—Combo arrangement. No foolin* I
Johnny, Box 91, Lockland, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
In 20 leaaona. Send 81 for each Lesaon. Question* SPEC I ALSU Voiced 3-way for alto, tenor,
answered FREE. Wilfred E. Dube, 84
trumpet, rhythm. Also. trombone, tenor,
Johnaon St. Naugatuck. Conn.
trumpet arrangement*. Free list Ar
ranging Service, 314 Moaroe Ave., Roch
'OUR SONG RICORDID on the mighty
ester. N. Y.
organ. Send melody. Hanert Service.
1I0S0 Hermoaa, Chicago 48.
OLD TIMI ARRANGIMRNTS made to or
der. Any style. We aerviee nation'* top
SLARINITISTtl Specialiata in overhauling
recording band*. Also modern arranoeand repairing for particular performers
menta for any combination. Profraaional
at Cushman Clarinet Service, Fremont,
arnngements for professional fee*.
Neb.
Write: A. Grill. 210 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
NSTINCTIVI «ONG FARODIIS List free. CLiVIR ARRANGIMBNTS for small combo.
Ed Hanley, 852 Second Ave., New York
Unison vocals. Rcaaoncble J. Daley.
City.
SOM Lowe Ave., Chicago 111
«IODIRN HUMOR FARODIIf Gag«. Wit WRITS FOR PRII LIST ufFiw, tel*. Chortle
A. Melo, 104 Central St., Springfield.
Price. Danville, Va.
Masa.

MISCELLANEOUS

«ARMONT AND ARRANGING

Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm. No. Hollywood.
California.

•AROOIISI SONGS!

HELP WANTED
All instrument*. Old time
and modern territory band—headquar*
ter«: Minneapolis. Top guaranteed sal*
ariea. Write Box 93. Traffic Station,
Mpl*.. Minn.

MUSICIANS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
RECORDS Send
want*. Beverly
Hills Book A Record Shoppe. 236 No.
Beverly Drive. Beverly Hill*. Calif.

BABE

with musical background
record*. Standard tune*, arranged and
conducted by NEELY PLUMB. Rhythm
Record* Company. 6463-D Firmament
Av«.. Van Nuy*. Calif

SING OR FLAY

JAZZ— SWEET—Collectors

Itern*
Send want*. Will also buy collection*.
Jacob 8. Schneider. 123 W. 66th St.,
MLKINIR BROS. HCORDS,

«!.«• far par* ARRANGRS ANY SONG.
Any inatrumentation. Piano-vocal «5.00.
WYLER, P.O. Box »5-R. Time* Square
Station, New York 18, N. Y.

COMMIRCIAL. Made to order
for any aiae combo or band. No Bate.
11.50 per part. W. Baylor, e/o Baylor
Con*, of Musie, «07 W. 70th St.. Chi-

BB-BOP OR

Pop Field, Too

arranged from your melody,
In the meanwhile, the boys were
•ent "on approval”, M.00 if aatisfled.
Malcolm Loe, 144 Prlmroae, Syracuse I. slugging it out in the popular field,

Columbia with its seven-inch mi

Individually or- crogroove single, Victor with the
cheatrated. Original manuseript. Profes 45 rpm, adapted to their cheap,
sional quality. Profeaaional fees. Box light (and just incidentally, too481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.
low frequency cut-off) changer.
MCHISTRATIONS. etc
F^e catalog.
Columbia was at a considerable
Write Oli ver-Jacoba, 1818 Broadway, disadvantage, since the seven-inch
New York 1».
SPICIAL ARRANGIMRNTS

record is harder to handle as a sin

THR NIW MUSIC FOR COMIOS. Dane» gle and, on a changer, its grooving
able. listenable, reasonable. Any 8 inatrumenta and piano. ALL STAR AR gives it a much longer changing
RANGEMENTS, Box 808, SharpaviUe, cycle than the Victor 45 rpm. Gen

ORCHESTRATIONS
Bend Music

•

Supplies

Method Books
TETER A.

LUIS ETTI
Strand Ihaair.

Our FREE Catalogs list thousands
of Orchs. Bo Bopa, Books. Band
Music. Dixielands and Supplies

•Wg..

IS85 Broadway 8
48th St.
N. Y. C.. Suita M4
Th.: Columbui *-*«44
INSYRUCTION
Soiopbon.
Clari««*

IV8RYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN

Need orchestrations in a hurry?
Try our fastsst service—Send 11.00
dopoaiL and wa ll ship C.O.D.
same hour.
TIRMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc,
II3A a 48 Street, New York 19. N.Y.

Lulwttl 3t.il».

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION—
Bop-Chord* Applied ■ Musical Piychology -:- Arranging I
Arranging II • Arranging III
Voicing by Acouitic«
•i- Instrumentation - Ptychologlcal Anodatlon
Orcheitratlon
Eadniird'
Acelaimsdll
Rash Baah Ona Dollar
PRIVATE—CLASS—CORRISPONDINCI LISSONS

MAURY DEUTSCH, Mus.D.

fi

65s /I®
-W>

111 W. 17th ST., N. V. C.
Cl. 8-8SM

(opp. Carnegie Hall)

WIND INSTRUMENTALISTS!
Whettor you u. topnoteh prafcmlcacl* or •la.frau
RYOU ARE MISSING PLENTY •

If you haven’t «ladled and laeorporeted law year playlag aad prectklag tha extremely
constructive Material
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'THI HIST GUIDE TO NATURAL PLAYING” BY M. GRUPP
teacher of Natural Pitying and Specialist la Eliminating
More detail* on this
CRUPP STUDIO

mad* of »ilk-rayon In all color«
SOLIDS or POLKA DOTS
apaclal attention fo Comboa
BOB GLASSES
MENS and LADIES
aa « „
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¿mi |JS' •!-ACK or BROWN Frame«
——
Clear or Tinted Lome,
Caah, Chea or StHON SALES CO., Dept. 0
money order.
11« E. 14th St.,
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r—DRUMMERS----------Yoa mutt read "STYX"
The Drummers Own Msgssine, M page book
let full of International news, photos A
technicalities about «DRUMS, DRUMMING
1 DRUMMERS. Anna I sub. 93.60 postpaid.

"STYX". 42. Lgg4cc Rd.

Brooklyn 3D, N.Y.

am LEARN TO ARRANGE—

PIANO-BREAKS!

Adaptable to Visile, dartene, Sax, ate.
Our Monthly Break Ballati« is full af bet
bracks, «guras cad boofie afreta ao yoa
ran Improviso eKra choruses of Hll untt
turn. Sead Me for a copy tr D let U
■soothe. Menile« if Washoe.

"GE HU CMISTENSEN METIN*'

originally announced them last
year, I spent some weeks checking
their claims against the LPs on
the basis of quality, found that in
large part the claims were mathe
matically true, but practically un
justifiable, since even well-trained
ears had a difficult time telling the
difference.
I also resented, as did most other
reviewers, the terrific public re
lations pressure Victor put on to
disprove the Columbia LP claims,
even to such statements as "Our
surveys show that there is almost
no market for long playing, that
it ranks very low in the list of
factors that make people buy clas
sical records.”
Time and Victor policy itself has
of course disproved this statement.
In the meanwhile, Columbia’s LP
sales, as well as the tendency of
the public not to buy 78 rpm clas
sics if there were LP versions
available, forced Victor to adopt
LP for longer classical works.

PIANO-VOCAL

881 Columbu*

CATA^OG^-H.rd-to-gvt JAZZ Rec
ord«. J. Rom. 211 E. 15th, NYC 1.

Aa*«ao aad

By Michael Levin

Senaational Songwriter Book
New York—Forty-five rpm rec
let. "COMMERCIAL MUSIC". Ideal
Homa Mail-Order Bunlnenc—Publication ords have had a rough road to hoe
Detail*—Discount*—«1 M—Popular— with this column. When Victor
Box »27, Atlanta, Georgia.

DISTRIBUTE

LOANS

Av«., Boiton, Maas.

Valuable Laboratory

by •tudyin, the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS
>y*tem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING.
Step by atep, you leers all the device* mad
by leading arrangara. laatructioc available
through peraoaal leaaoto or by mall.
DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER
(11th Floor)
1I1IA Broadwor-M. T. IS-Ctrcia 7-210«

erally, too, Victor’s surface qual
ity on its 45 rpm has been better
than Columbia’s on its seven-inch
LP singles.
Victor put out sales claims of
30,000,000 a year on its 45 rpm,
which, quite frankly, I didn’t be
lieve. It seemed like mere merchan
dising propaganda to get the deal
ers to push 45 rpm harder as an
inevitable thing.
However, last week a Victor of
ficial showed me some confidential
sales figures that absolutely floored
me. There is absolutely no question
in my mind now that Victor has
not only made 45 pay as a current
operation, but has garnered a sub
stantial hunk of the record busi
ness for itself as a result of the
45 operation. With only MGM
and Capitol among the other big
waxeries in 45, Victor is doing a
very coxy little business that it
otherwise would not be doing.
Future Two Speed?

It seems unquestionable now
that the future of the record busi
ness is two speed: 33% for longer
works, 45 for single records. I
still disagree with the Victor pol
icy that believes LP is not suitable
for albums by bands and singers
as well as special popular material,
but time (and potential profit) will
probably get them to change their
minds in that just as they did with
LP.
This is no backtracking. I’m still
disgruntled about the way Victor
went about the 45 campaign in the
first place—in the high-handed
fashion in which much of it was
done. I’m still not convinced that
it was necessary to have intro
duced 45 in the first place—that
LP, backed up by improved plas
tic 78, with lower surface noise
and higher fidelity might not have
been a more appropriate answer.

"The organization is a large en
semble of reeds, brass, and rhythm
and affords student writers a val
uable laboratory, since commercial
bands are strictly limited in size.
Experimental work is encouraged,
some of the styles showing an ap
proach to serious symphonic com
position.
"The maintenance of the dance
band as an official academic organ
ization, participation in which car
ries regular college units, la in line
with the growing practice in col
leges and universities everywhere
of recognizing the products of this
genre as a genuine art form.”
The program presented included
some boppish large band numbers,
some interesting compositions for
a small group, the combo, some
what in a Miles Davis idiom, a
couple of interesting impressionis
tic pieces in a Kentoniah mood, and
some numbers with a touch of TD.

BEAT

with Nick Esposito’s group a year
or so back. Buddy broke it up at
the end of the evening with some,
simply beautiful piano during *
Searle’s Dance Suite.
Allen Smith, who brought down
the house more than once during
the night, “hit a double high C,
concert,” Dr. Otey pointed out,
during the opening Yecanpod, and
blew magnificently throughout the
evening. The band has another fine trum
peter in the person of Rudy Salvinin, who possesses a beautiful
tone and whose playing was a per
fect contrast to Allen. Tom Hart,
an excellent young tenor, and
Joyce Collins, who alternated with
Buddy Motsinger on piano, were
also outstanding.
Began Three Year« Ago

The whole idea, which has given
San Francisco State a modern mu
sic laboratory unequalled any
where in the country, began three
years ago when Dr. Otey was ap
proached by Searle and several
others who wanted something to
play the things they wanted to
write. A petition was drawn up
and, with Dr. Otey running inter
ference. faculty permission was
granted.
Since then, a yearly average of
20 students has participated in the
composers’ workshop, with about
30, many of them the same per
sons, in the dance band. The group
more or less arranges itself, ac
cording
to Dr. Otey, with the indi
Moot Impressive
vidual chairs falling to the indi
Without taking credit from the vidual performers as ability is
others, I was particularly im
pressed by the following, in order demonstrated.
Oner a Year
of appearance: Allen Smith’s Yscanpod, a swinging big band bop
Although the group ia available
number; Joyce Collins’ The Id, an to play at similar free concerts at
other swinging number based on other colleges upon invitation, it
Too Marvelous for Words; the has received little publicity and so
singing of The Flatted Fifths by far has had only its yearly airing.
the vocal gfdup, Dick Wyands’ Dr. Otey agrees that there is
Rachel, written for the small enough material for two concerts
group; Lloyd Davis’ Zounds, some a year, but does not want to ex
what on a Herman Four Brothers pand to that position at the
idea; Bruce Reeter’s Kentonish present.
Slide bg Slide, and the great con
A professional pianist himself—
cluding three-part Dance Suite, he’s a member of Local 6 and has
written by Bob Searle.
Elayed around town quite a bit—
The band included three girls— •r. Otey presents a refreshingly
a saxophonist, a bass, and a piano. open mind on the subject of music.
Various drummers and two sets of His first interest was classical, and
pianists and bassists were used, his main field, he says, is the study
and, for one number, four violins, of world music, of which he con
two violas, and three cellos were siders jazz an integral part. Dur
ing the next semester he intends
added.
Top Soloists
to present a “Historical Survey of
Jazz
” and, in line with his position
Of the soloists during the eve
ning’s course, there are several of not having any position but
judging
each aspect of the music
who simply cannot be omitted.
First was Buddy Motsinger, who on its own merits, will include
traveled far ana wide as pianist everything from Buddy Bolden
onward.
In Hi« Debt

blocking the seven-inch LP record,
in my opinion.
It’s true that Decca has still not
joined the 45 group. But that move
seems only a question of time.
Whatever my feeling may have
been about the Victor group of of
ficials who originally introduced
the 45 rpm record, there can be
no questioning that all the mer
chandising brass that worked on
the project deserve an enormous
amount of credit for making a
huge success out of a project that
all the smart money said was
doomed to be a multi-million dol
lar flop.

The college, the students, and
San Francisco, to say nothing of
the whole field of modern music, is
in his debt. It is a pity that it
could not be arranged that at the
next presentation by the dance
band workshop of the products of
the composers’ workshop, every
band leader and composer in the
country couldn’t come to San Fran
cisco to hear.
It will probably be necessary for
these brave young souls to go out
across the country to make them
selves heard. But believe me, they
will be heard. You can’t bury any
thing this good.

Ex-Leader Turk Keeps In Touch

Here to Stay
However the damage, as such, is
done, and on the basis of the fig
ures I have seen, Victor’s 45 is
most emphatically here to stay as
a major element of the record busi
ness that will unquestionably dis
place 78 from the market in a pe
riod of a few years, as well as

Chicago—Musician» wandering Into the Washington hotel, which
is next dfMir to the headquarters of AFM Local 10, are usually sur
prised to see Al Turk behind the registration desk. Turk, shown at
the right above, with hotel manager Jack Potter, once led his own
band, the Oriental Serenaders, around Chicago. And he still keeps
his Local 10 card.

•ok ormi formerly with Woody
Herman; now fronting hit
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Metronome 1949 Poll winner.
Recorded with Metronome All*
Star Band for “Double Date**
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Columbia. Ha« played Selmer
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SERGI CHALOFF, fini place

both Metronome and Down

Discover for yourself
why top-notch players

with

Woody

Herman,

now

12 years. Hear him with
Metronome All-Star Bond on
Columbia records, “Double
Date“ ond “No Figs.**

f ¡U6St
saxophone
ever built!

acclaim it th©

The new Selmer (Paris) Super-Action
Tenor Saxophone speaks with aston
ishing power, in a tone that’s velvet
smooth at all volumes. Better, easier,
faster key action gives you truly effortless
playing in every register. Tuning is more
accurate than ever before.

TEX BENEKE BAND featurat (hit group of Salmor (Porla)
uteri. Left to right, ttonding Eddia Gerlach, tenor; Theodore

Gene Cipriano, tenor sax and clarinet.
Seated: Johnny
White, alto «on and clarinet; Bill Ainsworth, alto tax ond
clarinet.

You’ve dreamed about a sax like this,
but you needn’t dream any longer. Now
a genuine Selmer (Paris) Tenor can be
yours at h saving of $85 under the former
price. The real thing, for better playing,
at little more than the cost of an ordinary
sax! Write Selmer today, Dept. C-64
for our free booklet.
TRY IT TODAY! Play a Selmer at your
dealer't. Ditcover why it's the tax
that now makes all others obsolete1

SELMER
JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC for 1950 features these two
top-notch tenor sax stars, Flip Phillips, left, and Coleman
Hawkins, with JATP President Norman Granz standing. Flip

Selmer
E LKHART
CBS (N.Y.) STAFF ORCHESTRA STARS heard on radio programs “Sing It Again,** “This Is Show
Business,” “Crime Photographer,” “Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts,” under the batons of Ray Block,
Archie Bleyer, John Gart and Henry Sylvern. Shown with Ray Block before “Sing It Again” program,
loft Io right: Block, Ray Ekstrand, Wolffo Taninbaum, George Tudor, George Dessinger, Buddy Softer,
with their Selmer (Paris) Instruments.
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